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AN OHIO MAN PLANS TO CONSTRUCT A SMALL HOME ATOP A 308-FOOT POLE. MOST OF US HAVE HAD VERY LITTLE LUCK BUILDING CASTLES IN THE AIR.
FOREIGN MINISTERS MEET IN PARIS
Flour Supplies May Be Cut Further JU ST  A YEA R  AGO TO D A Y —

W ASHINGTON— l/Pi - Ameri
can* may liave to take a still 
sharper cut in flour supplies than 
the 25 per cent reduction ordered 
to make more bread available for 
hunger sufferers abroad

This possibility rose today as 
the government pressed a wheat 
buying program which has the ef
fect of closing the market to other 
buyers, including millers and 
food processors. Grain thus ob
tained will be used to help feed 
famine areas.

Th# government is in a position 
to dominate the wheat market 
because it has been authorized to

pay fanners a 30-cent-a-busliel 
bonus over current market prices 
which are at ceiling levels. Other 
buyers cannot meet the govern
ment offer without violating OPA 
price ceilings.

As a result, millers are limited 
to supplies of wheat they have 
on hand. Some have reported they 
have enough to last them less than 
two weeks. By May 1. all mills 
must reduce their supplies to 21 
days’ requirements, if they have 
more than that amount. Stocks 
above the 21-day supply must be 
sold to the government.

Just whit mills will do for wheat

after their 21-day supply runs 
out is thr big question being ask
ed by the industry.

Unless the millers can get sup
plies from the government, they 
will be forced to shut down

Although officials have not said 
so. the government no doubt will 
find it necessary to resell some 
wheat to millers to enable them 
to operate after their current 
stocks run out and until new crop 
wheat becomes available in July.

But with the government itself 
unable to buy sufficient wheat to 
meet its urgent export promises, 
there is serious doubt that it

would be able to release enough 
grain to millers to enable them to 
supply Americans with flour at 
even the reduced distribution level.

The 30-eent bonus offer expires 
May 25. a*Kl officials expect fann
ers to take full advantage of it.

Hence agriculture department 
grain authorities say it Is possi
ble that virtually all the wheat 
remaining in the country, except 
reserves held by farmers, will be 
owned by the government by late 
May. But some of these authori
ties doubt there is enough wheat 
remaining to fill export oommit- 

Sec FLOUR CUT, Page 6
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U. N. Security Council To 
Resume Debate on Spain

NEW YORK—(/P)—The World Security council on this first a n n i - ----------------------- — -—
versar" of the United Nations’ San Francisco organizational meeting to
day was shaping a policy on how far afield it may go to detect and sup
press any alleged plot to breach the peace.

A far-reaching plan of inquiry has been urged by Australia in her 
generally well-received pro|»sal that the council investigate Franco 
8pain fully before voting on Poland’s motion for a collective U. N. 
diplomatic break with the excluded, non-member nation.

UHARGE BY POLAND

?

New Disciplinary 
Measures racing 
American Troops

FRANKFURT, Germany—(flV-R i
gorous measures to combat a deterio
ration of discipline among American 
troops in Europe—including busy 
training schedules for all and an 11 
p. m. curfew for soldiers with bad 
conduct records—were ordered to
day by Gen. Joseph T. JVÍcNarney

Tire European commander-in- 
ehief, admitting that morale and 
discipline have declined seriously 
Within the last few months, told a 
mews conference he h^d issued or
ders that “ prompt corrective mea
sures must be taken io remove the 
cause, deal swiftly and justly with 
the offenders and limit and prevent 
any future occurences.’’

Earlier army medical officers had 
recommended that the troops be 
given plenty of work on the drill 
field as one meaps of fighting an 
excessive venereal disease" rate.

Maj. Claude M. Eberhart of Chi
cago. Venereal disease control officer 
for the European theater, proposed 
that all major Commands m Europe 
■'return to garrison life ' atid its 
strict discipliné to fight venereal di
stase, which 'he said now averages 
211 cases per thousand men per year

Maj. Eberhart said the annual 
rate rose from 52 cases per thousand 
on V-E day to highs of 427 per thou
sand In some areas.

“There is, however, no guarantee 
that the “rate won’t continue te ro
cket,” Eberhart said. “Food short
ages, as they grow worse, will in
crease the promiscuity of girls, who 
Will become more willing to seel 
themselves for chocolate bars and 
the necessities of life which soldiers 
can pipvlde.

“One of the few alternatives," he 
continued, “is to enforce army dis
cipline.

“This will not only keep the idle 
soldier o ff the streets but will give 
him pride in Being a soldier. Right 
now many soldiers have no pride, 
to d  men without pride don’t care 
With whom they sleep.’’

Yantada To Be Tried 
for Beating of Men

TO KYÓ —(AP)—Allied headquar
ters’ legal section today ordered the 
trial of Tomio Yamada on charges 
o f torturing, beating and abusing 
at least 13 American prisoners of 
war and contributing to the deaths 
of tw* of them.

(Vmong Americans Yamada was 
accused of mistreating Included Sgt. 
William T. Richey (Rt. 2,. Box 79>, 
Fort Arthur, Texas.

Poland has charged that the re
gime of Generalissimo Francisco 
Franco shelters fugitive nazi war- 
plotters and scientists who may be 
conducting researches in atomic 
energy, menaces the French fron
tier with a massing of troops and is 
a potential hotbed for a new war.

Although prolonged discussion on 
the methods of investigation was j 
anticipated when the council meets 
at 2 p. m. CST. there were indica- ) 
tions that the Australian plan would ! 
be acceptable in some form. 
AUSTRALIA’S PROPOSAL

Adoption of Australian delegate 
W. R. Hodgson's proposal would 
broaden Uve council’s scope and 
open the way for detailed inquiry 
into the affairs of Spain or any 
suspect nation.

It has been discussed widely a- 
rnong the delegations in private 
with indications of gathering sup
port and it now for the first time 
finds the Big Three apparently in 
agreement on principle.

Faced with Hodgson's repeated 
demand for fullest fact-finding and 
douimentation. a majority including 
the United States. Britain and Rus
sia was reported lined up in agree
ment that it was not a question 
of whether Spain should br inves
tigated but rather how it should I* 
(lene tactically

New Sugar Stamp 
Is Valid May 1

WASHINGTON—(0*) — Spare 
Stamp 49 in family ration books 
will become valid May 1 for five 
pounds of sugar.

Announcing this today, OPA 
said the new coupon will expire 
August 31. Sugar 8>amp 39, the 
last specifically labeled “sugar,’’ 
will expire April 30.
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U S. Nay Purchase 
Properly in Australia

CANBERRA, Australia — (/P|—An 
official source here said today that 
the United States lias opened ne
gotiations with the Australian gov
ernment for the purchase of real 
estate in this country, to be paid for 
with surplus American army goods, 
millions of dollars worth of which 
are still in Australia.

The property which the United 
States plans to buy would provide 
permanent offices for American dip
lomatic staffs and homes for U. S. 
officials stationed here, this source 
said.

Annual Girl Scout 
Picnic Set Sunday

The annual Girl Scout association 
picnic for all members and their 
families will be held Sunday at the 
Girl Scout camp.

Each family or group is to take 
their picnic lunch. The association 
includes over 200 members.

While at camp picnlcers will be 
Invited to look over the grounds to 
note improvements and develop
ments.

In case of inclement weather the 
board will meet at 4 p. m. Sunday 
at the Falm room in the city hall.

Scouts Collect 
Waste Paper in 
Pampa Tomorrow

With a goal of 45.000 pounds hav
ing been set, Pampa Scouts will 
start tomorrow tuornuig ..-collecting 
paper throughout the city In a
one-day drive.

The drive was originally scheduled 
to last for two days but it was de
cided to try to collect all the paper 
tomorrow.

Scout Executive Hugo Olsen em
phasized today that only newspa
pers, magazines and Qther smooth 
paper is wanted. Articles out of 
waste baskets and paper used for 
wrapping Is not wanted, he said.

Newspapers arjd magazines should 
be wrapped separately in bundles 
about 12 inches high. These bundles 
should bo placed on the curb by 
nine o’clock tomorrow morning so 
the drive can be concluded as quick
ly as possible.

Business houses that wish to dis
pose of trade journals, bundles of 
Old records, invoices and similar 
matter, should call the scout office 
as no regular pick-up will be made 
In the business district.

Olsen said that residents could 
call the scout office in the City hall 
on Saturday morning if their paper 
was not picked up Friday.

The American Paper Stock com
pany of Dallas has already agreed 
to buy the carload of paper to be 
collected here. Money derived from 
its sale will be used for the pur
chase of camping equipment for 
each of the seven troops.

Members of the troop committees 
are to meet tonight to map out 
final plans for the drive. The meet
ing is to be held at 8 o'clock in the 
city commission rooms in the City 
hall.

Troop committee chairmen are 
L. D. Ledrick. Troop 4; W. L. Lov
ing, Troop 14; R. R. Watson. Troop 
16; A. D. McNamara. Troop 17; 
Marshall Hubbard. Troop 20; R. L. 
Alford. Troop 22, and R. D. Good
night. Troop 80

All scouts participating in the 
paper collection will meet at. the 
Fort Worih and Denver depot at 
8:45 tomorrow morning.

Roxas' Lead 
In Elections 
Cut by 9,000

MANILA </P>—President Serzio 
j Osmcna trailed Senate President j 
Manuel Roxas by 73,64t votes in re- I 
turns tabulated today for more than | 
one-fourth of the precincts voting 

j in Tuesday’* presidential election.
Unofficial returns from 3,904 p fi- 

j cincts out of 14.238 gave :
Roxas 376,247 
Osmena 302.606.
Osmena. who was behind 82,282 

voles earlier in the night, thus cut 
some 9.000 votes from his rival’s 
lead In latest returns from 555 addi
tional precincts reporting after the ! 
earlier count was made.

Deaths arising from disorders in 
the election rose to four, meanwhile, 
with the slayings of a policeman in 
Iloco Sur province of Northwestern 
Luzon. »

There were increasing indications 
that a complete count from remote 
provinces may require days to reach 
.Manila. I t  i»_tm such isolated, rural

In the darkening mid-afternoon of April 25, 1945. a voupg Amer
ican second lieutenant crawled halfway across a wrecked bridge over 
the F.lbe river at Torgau, Germany. He was met by a young, fur- 
capped Russian private. They clasped hands, exchanged greetings. 
“Tovarlch!” "Hello!” Their simple meeting symbolized the historic 
junction of the Anglo-American and Russian armies. The tired heart 
ol Adolf Hitler’s Germany had been rut in two. Disintegration of the 
defending Nazi forces became apparent everywhere. II was the dawn 
of victory for Allied arms.

Chinese 
City To

Concede
Communists

Four To Iron 
Differences

PA R IS— (A P)— Foreign ministers of the United States, Rus
sia, Great Britain and France met tcJoy in Luxembourg pal
ace for the purpose oi preparing European treaties to end the 
greatest war in history
BYRNES IS FIRST MINISTER AT MEETING

Secretary of State James F Byrnes was the first of the visit
ing minister to enter the palcce where the four leading pow
ers will attempt to ¡ton out differences which had blocked e f
forts to draft peace treaties for Italy, Romania, Hungary Bu l
garia and Finland

■ It yas Byrnes who suggested the conference be convened 
I to solve problems which have deadlocked o council of deputy 
foreign ministers in London for months and caused a post
ponement of the scheduled May 1 European peace conference. 

Georges Bidault, French fo r-1 ---------------------------------------

Decisions Made1 
Now To Affect 
World History

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON— (.¡Pi —This Is a 

time for anyone—with a sense of 
history—to search his soul 

Many of the fateful decisions be
ing worked out now may seem un
related or appear to have only tem
porary importance.

But time may show them so deep
ly related that they will change 
world history, our own included.

Looking back only a few years, 
we can ask ourselves questions like

sign minister and host, was | 
there to meet his American 
colleague Bidault had driven ; 
through streets lined with 
crowds to the place where 
gaily - uniformed republican 
guardsmen snapped to atten
tion, presenting arms 
FIRST U.N. ANNI VERS AY

Foreign Comm.ssar V. M Molotov 
of Russia arrived almost immediate
ly after Byrnes.

Foreign Secretary Ernest Bevin 
of Great Britain waved to the crowd 
and entered the palace last.

The crowd which jammed the 
streets, nearby balconies and roof
tops gave no demonstration.

The conference began shortlv 
after the scheduled 4 p. m. <10 
a. m.. CSTi time, exactly on the

areas that Osmena’s managers pin 
their hopes.

Osmena had run .into his great
est unexpected trouble In two south
ern districts. Early returns from 
Tayabas province of Southeast Lu
zon and CApiz province on the is
land of Pa nay gave Roxas landslide 
majorities—virtually cancelling Os
mena’s Cebu and Central Luzon ad
vantage. This left Osmena unable 
to overcome immediately Roxas’ long 
head start in the city of Manila.

Legal troubles climaxed the out- 
istandingly unsuccessful campaign 
of the third candidate. Dr. Hilario 
Camlno Moneado. As early returns 
promised him lew« than one per cent

See ELECTIONS, fag«* «

Rivalry Between 
CIO, AFL Unions 
Flares Up Anew

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.—OPi-The 
rivalry between CIO anud AFL 
unions in the textile Industry flared 
up anew today, presaging a bitter
battle between the groups in the ir ! ^ e  end of the day. 
forthcoming organizing drives in \ Wu S0*d he had no information 
the South. ! 0,1 the situation at Dairen “but Dai-

The CIO group declared the j ,en *s a Part c l China and we cx- 
smaller AFL unit no longer was I Pect the Russians to withdraw from 
"creir-a m fm rr threat" and t h a t «  j Mianchuna before the end of 
was “on its last legs." The A F L  j the month, as they agreed.’’ 
union replied that the charge was ! AIRPORT IS TAKEN 
a “hysterical” one based on fear. I Dairen became a free i»ort under

first anniversary of President Tru
man s speech to the San Francisco I these but perhaps never know the 

By The Associated Press j conference which drafted the United answer 
A Chinese government spokesman I Nations Charter. If wc had joined the League of

conceded the rich north Manchurian j NO STATEMENT MADE Nations, could we have steered the
city of Harbin to the communists j The ministers made no statement other nations safely aw’ay from
today but insisted that the Russians | prior to settling down to their task World War II?
get out of the southern port of Dai- of dealing with vanquished Euro- Or would the league have been
ren. which so far is not on the red j  peon nations. able to keep peace, even with us in
•army’s schedule of withdrawals. j  Diplomatic observers in Paris and it. since back in 1930 congress passed
•ALREDY IN HARBIN’ | other parts of the world eyed the the Hawley-Smoot tariff act?

The spokesman. Minister of In- ! conference closely for clues as to j That act. raising the highest tar-
formation K. C. Wu, declared that \ whether the big four would be able
Chinese communists were "already 
in Harbin.” from which the Rus
sians are scheduled to withdraw by

to work out compromises in the
iff wall in American history, was 
intended to protect American busi-

Each pointed to recent victories in 
plant elections to support Its claims.

While the inler-union struggle 
has been going on for years, it Is 
especially important now because it 
illustrates how the CIO and AFL, 
in their southern organizing efforts, 
may expend much of their energy 
fighting each other.

Here Is the composition of the 
unions involved:

1. The CIO group, the Tex’.He 
Workers Union of America, is head
ed bv Emil Rifvc. Now meeting here 
ill convention with t.262 delegates, I 
it claims to have 400.600 persons j 
working tinder TWUA contracts

2. The AFL »roup is the United |

Buy poultry and lawn supplies 
while stocks are complete. Lewis 
Hardware Co. (Adv.)

Coal Settlement 
Seems Far Away

(By The Associated Press)
Further gloom spread over the 

nation’s labor front today as settle
ment of the No. 1 dispute Involving 
about a half million workers appear
ed far away.

The 25-day strike by 400,000 soft j  vention yesterday: 
coal miners may continue "for a "We consolidated gains in Provi- 
week, a month or even six weeks.” dence and New Bedford by admin- 
says John L Lewis, president of the \ Istering sound thrashings to the 
AFL united mine workers. United Textile workers when it

the Chincse-Russxin treaty of last 
August.

Several sources reported that Chi
nese government planes, trying to 
land at Harbin to evacuate tarry
ing government officials, found the 
airport already taken over by the 
communists. Tin* planes returned 
to Mukden, one of the few govern
ment-controlled Manchuria cities.

Sec C H IN E S E . P a ge  1

Coal lor Europe 
Loaded al Dalhart

See BIG FOUR, Page 6

Pampa Chamber 
Activity Reports 
Nade to Board

Textile workers which will hold its i ------------------ —  — ---- - _  . . .  ,, „„
convention next week in Washing- DALLAS. -ilPe-Coal for (he peo- 1 r̂nm Pampa to the northern limit of 
ton. with perhaps 350 delegates. It i pie of —  — — »  Roberts county No deeds hair
claims to have nearly 100,000 per- France

spirit of the United Nations, or ness by excluding European com- 
whether disagreements would -pro- j moditie3.

It was passed just as the world 
headed into a vast depression. Eu
ropean nations retaliated by raising 
their own tariffs.

The subsequent breakdown of 
world trade — in spite of any league 
efforts to keep peace—eventually 
might have led to war anyway.

Now we are making, or soon will 
have to make, decisions which 
stretch far into the future. Take a 
look:

Reports of activities of chamber , The atomic bomb — we have the 
of commerce committees concerning secret of atomic energy, are talking 
the county hospital. Pampa-to-Pcr- of sharing it sometime with other 
ryton highway and the moving of nations.
,he local weather bureau office The purpose is to let other 
along with new proposals for ac
tion were given last night ai a meet
ing of the board of directors.

Frank Culberson, chairman of the 
special highway committer appoint
ed to secure fhe right of Way for the 
proposed highway report r.l that 
Within 66 days his mWimlffer hoped 
ft> scifirir* the rikh* of wav.

Culberson's committee is working 
on the stretch of proposed highway

na

her WORLD HISTORY. Page 6

Shamrock Plans 
'Greatest Rodeo'

sons working under UTW contracts.
Its president is Anthony ValeiRr.

There are 1.200.000 workers in 
the textile industry. While neither I ministration, according to A. G. El- 
union is strong in the south, both | mendorf. regional director.

Greece. Sweden. Finland 
Italy. Switzerland, Argen

tina Portugal and Holland lias 
been sold through the Dallas re
gional offices of the war assets ad-

hope to improve their southern 
strength in the next few months. 

Rieve told his TWUA-CIO con-

DECISIVE LAST STEPS:

GOERING BLAMED WITH 
ARMY POST DISMISSALS

Bv NOLAND NORGAARD
NUERNBERG—i/P> — A former 

German secret police official declar
ed Hatty today that Hermann Oocr- 
ing engineered frame-ups in 1938 
which resulted in the dismissal of 
both the rcich war minister and the 
army’s chief of staff—“ the decisive 
laststeps before the outbreak of 
war.”

Hans Bcrnd Oiscviu*. one-time 
Gestapo officer, testified before the 
international military tribunal that

Seat coven and floor mats, for all 
makes of can. Lloyd's Magnolia 
Station. (Adv.)

Goerin ; had compelled a common 
criminal to identify Col. Gen Wer
ner von Frltsch, the army's chief 
of staff as the perpetrator of an atro
cious homosexual attack.

The dramatic denunciation of Von 
Frltsch, whom the Ocrman moder
ates had regarded as the man to 
overthrow the nazis, was made in 
Adolf Hitler’s presence, the tall, bes
pectacled witness asserted, nine days 
after Goering's own agents had es
tablished that the anual culprit In 
the case was on« Capt. Von Frltsch.

Glsevlus said Hjalmar Sshacht,

8m  GORRINO, Page I

The miners’ strike has resulted in 
idleness of some 100,000 workers in 
coal-related industries.

The UMW chief, speaking at the 
opening session of the anthracite 
tri-district scale convention in Haz
leton. Pa., said yesterday “operations 
in the mituminous industry Will 
continue to be stopped,” and then 
asked, "who can operate mines 
without miners?”

Lewis asserted that negotiations 
between the union and soft coal op
erators will remain deadlocked until 
the operators agree to resume dis
cussions on the union’s principal de
mand, establishment of a health ànd 
welfare fund bo be financed by the 
producers

He blamed the U. S. steel corjio- 
ration for the deadlocked negotia
tions. and it was "holding the ltnf 
against the UMW on any Agreement 
on mine safety and human Welfare 
and no ordinary coal producer dar
es defy It to settle the stoppage."

In other development« tn the la
bor field, a nationwide walkout of 
65,000 API. employes of the Railway 
Express Agency. Inc., was averted, 
and the 1.000 union members in De
troit voted to return to work

tried to make a come back In these 
important areas, and we made a 
clean sweep of Fall River by win
ning the last two big mills in that 
city.

“The United Textile workers is 
not now and has not been for some 
time even a minor threat to the ] Galveston.

Charles.
See CIO-AFL, Page 6

The coal, mined in Oklahoma. 
Kansas and western Kentucky, is 
now being loaded out of Gainesville, 
Paris. Abilene, Greenville. Dalhart, 
and Killeen. Texas. Two months 
will be required to complete ship
ments.

Between 80.000 and 85.000 tons 
of bituminous coal were sold to the 
Domestic <k Foreign corporation, 
a Deleware corporation with head
quarters in Washington. Exporting 
is being handled through ports at 
Corpus Christi. Houston. Texas City 

Beaumont, and Lake

been acquired for the 120-foot high
way in Gray county

Reno Stinson, chairman of thr 
hospital committee, stated 
plans for ttic sale of bonds for the 
hospital and all details are now in 
the hands of the county commis
sioners' court He summarized ac
tion the committee had taken to
ward the establishment of the hos
pital.

The former building owned by C.

SHAMROCK—  (Special) —“Final 
plans are being made to stage the 
greater t rodeo in the history o f 
Shamrock, on May 3. 4 and 5," said 
a statement by Slim Emmert, direc
tor of the chamber of commerce. 

Tile parade will be one o i the 
t|lat ,nain features, with the WU1 Rog

ers Range Riders from JUnarQkk 
the Pampa Ranglers, and the Sayre 
riding club, and bands from Pampa. 
Childress. Shamrock. Hobart, Okla* 
Kellerville. and Wellington. Also 
present will be Lewis Blair and his 
educated mule.

One feature of the rodeo Will be

commerce are to meet with the city 

See PAMPA CHAMBER. Page 6

10-Year-Old Helps 
Negroes Break Jail

NACOODOCHES -l.TV-A 10-year- 
old white boy was being held in Jail 
here, suspected, sheriff Hagan 
Parmley said, ••if making possible 
the es ape of twn Negroe* from the 
jail tvsterday. th e  sheriff said the 
boy admitted slipping haskaSw 
blades to the pri«oners. The Negroes 
had not been recaptured last night.

Texas Pipeline Co. 
Takes Over Leases

Effective May 1 The Texas Pipe
line Co., will take over the connec
tions on the Texas Co., leases In the 
Leiors area which were formerly 
held by the Danciger Oil and Re
filling Co.. It was announced this 
morning by the railroad commis
sion

The comise tions from the Texas 
Co., leases run from 12-1500 barrels 
of oil dally.

The Danciger Oil and Refining 
Co., customarily sells about 1.000 
barrels of the excess oil dally to the 
Humble Pipeline Co.

Phillips Petroleum Co., also re
ceives oil from the Danciger refin
ery.

of C. which housed the weather j the contest for kids. Any boy or 
bureau office on the municipal air- girl w'ho is 12 years old may enter, 
port will be disposed of in a few Awarding of prizes will be based on 
davs. Members of the chamber of ) horsemanship and dress. Other

events will be calf roping, wild cow 
milking, bronc riding, bull riding, 
bulldoggtng. bare back bronc tid
ing. and cutting horse.

Schedules of shows and paredes 
are as follows: Friday. 5;30 p. m.. 
rodeo. 7:30; Saturday. parade. 
12:45. rodeo. 2 p. m.: Saturday 
night, parade. 5:30. rodeo. 7:30: 
Sunday parade, rodeo. 2 p. m. Ad
mission to the rodeo will be SO 
cents and $1. *

All contestants are asked te  come 
to the chamber of conwtireec office 
in the Johnson h ot* and register

Elimination of 
Amendments Asked

WASHINGTON— tV< — Texans 
who support price control arc be
coming more votai.

Approximately 95 percent of 200 
telegrams received at the offices of

J T  I^ingsley. president of Do
mestic & Foreign corporation, pur
chasers of the coal, said France 
would return textiles to Amcrtei.
Italy will send rayon, Sweden and
Finland will incroase the export Tom Connally and W. Lee O'Daniel, 
quote on wood pulp, and Switzer- j Texas senators, asked that “ crip-
land will export diversified commo- ; pling amendments” to the price con- before" n”oon,Fritoy, May 3. 
ditics. ! trol bill be eliminated. _____  H Y

WHERE WHEN IT RAINS?:

CHINESE FARMER STUDIES 
GRAY COUNTY METHODS

Rent Control Office 
Changing Location

The Pampa rent control office will 
be closed April 30 and May 1. it was 
lmbounced today.

The office Is being moved from 
its pfesent location tn the Rose 
building to 11314 8- Cuyler Regu
lar hours will be resumed May 3

“Where’s the caille«' houses?" 
asked Tai Yen Kuo. Chinese student 
studying agricultural methods In the 
United States, of Coumty Agent 
Ralph Thomas.

Kuo accompanied Thomas on 
tours of Gray county farms and 
ranchos during his two and one- 
half days here. Although most im
pressed by the largoness of the 
farms and ranches and the high 
standards of living In relation to 
Chinese farms, the exposure of eat-

Sealed Beam 
for all cars. Pampa

tit Adapters 
ation Go 

(Adv.)

tie to the elements remained a mys
tery to Kuo

”Whgt.db they do when it rains?" 
he asked

Kuo left yesterday for New York 
City to see his uncle. General Quo 
Tai-Chl, who is president Of the 
United Nations security coufwB now 
meeting.

He arrived in ¿ho «ta les last Sep
tember from China along with 20 
other Chinese men connected with 
the agricultural extension service 
In China. Since then he has toured 
the States studying various methods

gee FARMER. Page 0

Army Recrnilisg Vaa 
To Visit Pampa Sooa

The Moiaie «gcrutting Trailer 
from the Amarillo army air field, 
will be tn Pampa on May 2. A num- 
ber of item* are to be viewed by 

I Pampa resident*, such as captured 
German and Japanese rifles. There 
will be a Jap calvary laddie, and 
an array of samaari swords, and 
other nilsccIUneous equipment.

A great many pictures on the 
walks ol the van deptet life In peace
time army camps. The front Section 
of the van contains a public ad
dress system Fear enlisted mgR and 
two office*» wm move with the ve
hicle. commanded by CaptahlTtoO- 
mas E. Blames. , ||

Tlie van will ah » visit Amarillo. 
Canadian, Miami. Sorgar. and Pan
handle.

General repair work on all cart. 
McWilliams Motor Oh. (Adv.)Boy Scovi Wash Pu« Collection Stub Tomorrow — Plan Ym  BumUos of Paper ei Dm Curb by 9 A. M.

• -  * -» -  -

V /



4 • PAMPA NEWS TMirtitey; the red revolution nearly»!

'some were removed to
during the Soviet occupaU

'45 Proves Best 
Year for Gall

ryid • exonerated Von Fritsch 
and thus weaiwed Hitler's hold on 
the people.

Goerlng h id been appointed presi
dent of that court. It met, then ad
journed.

“That was the day the decision 
was'made to have the Germans 
march Into Austria,” Glsevius de
clared. “ We liarbored no doubt as 
to why the president of the court 
was interested in seeing that the 
troops got orders to march that day,

“ A week later the court could 
meet again, but by then Hitler had 
his first big triumph and Germans 
had their first campaign o f flow
ers.

The court was dissolved. Von 
Fritsch’s innocence was proclaimed 
but Von Brauchitsch said that un
der the new situation created by the 
annexation of Austria, he could no 
longer take responsibility to pro
ceed with the putsch.

“That is the story of how the 
war ministry was deprived of its 
leading men and then the generals 
were thrown into confusion and 
from that time on passed into radi
calism," Gisevius concluded.

PaiB|fa Boys Training 
Together in San Diego

Two Pampa boys have enlisted in 
the navy at the recruiting substation 
in this city. On April 11, Delmer 
Eugene Belflower, son of Mrs. Dollie 
Moore of 514 N. Warren street, en
listed for two years in ihe regular 
navy. Belflower took the Eddy Test 
in Dallas, and if he qualifies he 
will be sent to the Navy School of 
Electronics. He was 17 years old at

James Carrell Wilkerson, whose
James Carrell WUdersen. whose 

wife, Emma Alene Wilkerson. lives 
In Pampa. enlisted April 18 for 
three years in the regular navy. 
Both boys are now' undergoing their 
recruit training at the Navy Train
ing center, San Diego, Calif. Wil
kerson is also 17 years old.

Chinese.
(Continued trom page one)

i that he plotted .«gainst the n id i fo r  
10 years while reiving in various 
police jobs, declared tlult Ooering 
knew in advance that elderly Field 

j Marshal Werner Von Bkmiberg, the 
war minister, nad fallen in love with 
a .'8-year-old carpenter’s daughter, 
but withheld the information until 

¡utter me fuehrer had been induced 
I m attend the wedding.

After the wedding, Gisevius said, 
Goering gave Hitler police flies 
showing that Von Blomberg’s bride 
•had been a prostitute registered in 
sen n large German cities, she was 
in the Berlin Hogue’s gallery for I  
mvseil have seen the pictures and 
fingerprints, and she had been pun
ished lor distributing pornographic 

! pictures.”
Upon scanning the tiles, the wit- 

i ness continued Hitler “suffered a 
nervous breakdown and decided to 

I dismiss Von Blomberg immediate -
i ly.”

Goering heard the testimony with 
| his lace drawn in hard, grim lines.
! Keitel smiled and slightly shook his
head in the negative whendils name
was mentioned.

Gisevius said Kpalmar Schacht,
i one of the defendants here, and 
other “decent Germans” believed 
the time for the overthrow of the 
nazis had arrived when Hitler ap
pointed Col. Gen. Walter Von Brau- 
chitsch to succeed Von Fritsch.

A group of plotters, the witness 
testified, went to the new chief of 
stalf and to Grand Admiral Erich 
Raeder and others urging that "now 
was the time for the generals to get 

! rid of this reign of terror.

(Continued from page one) 
without the officials.
RUSSIAN WITHDRAWAL

Communist leaders said several 
days ago they would take Harbin 
as soon as the Russians withdrew.

Associated Press correspondent 
Fred Bampson radioed from Peip
ing that four planes sent to Harbin 
yesterday to evacuate officials—the 
number was not reported—found 
communists had taken over the air 
field.

Lt. Gen. Chao Chia-hsiang, chief 
of s t if f  of the government’s north
western command, told Hampson 
“ the generalissimo (Chiang Kai- 
shek) is very concerned about the 
situation.”

Most high Chinese officials, in
cluding the police chief, had left 
the city. Harbin has only a small, 
looally-recruited garrison which was 
not expected to make more than a 
token fight, if that, against the 
communist.

The nearest government army is 
about 300 miles to the south. The 
only disciplined force in the Harbin 
area is an estimated 20,000 com
munists.

He said “ there are about 60.000 
Russians reportedly in Harbin. 
Most of them are White Russians 
who settled there after fleeing from

these, Marshal Malinovsky told Har
bin Russians in a farewell addrea 
last week-end*

"Some present here may miss tb* 
friends they knew and be sorry 
about it. The fact it. we had U» 
take a certain number of persons
to Russia in order to re-educate 
them because they worked against
Soviet interests.”

The original Soviet garrison It»

Guir Oil corporation in 1945 had 
the highest gross operating income 
in its history.

“Consolidated net income for 1945 
was $45,213,640 compared with $42,- 
075.513 in 1944.” W L. Mellon, chair
man and J. P. Drake president, 
jointly said in the thirty-eight an
nual report being mailed to 18,833 
stockholders. “This ndt income in 
1945 was equal to $4 98 a share on 
the 9,076,202 common shares out
standing. against $4.64 a share in 
1944.”

Net sales and other operating 
revenues (gross operating income) 
in 1945 were $504,691,642, a gain of 
$21.829.184 above 1944 the previous 
peak.

With the resumption of automo
tive manufacture and expanding 
civilian requirements for aviation 
gasoline, diesel fuels and heating 
oils the Gulf officials expect pe
troleum consumption in 1946 to ex
ceed the peacetime peak of 1941.

“Prom an earnings point o f view, 
volume anticipated this year ap
pears adequate.’’ Mellon and Drake 
observed. “Factors other than vol
ume, however, are not as favorable.

Harbin was targe, but had 
reduced steadily until only a 
rear guard remained.

LICENSES ISSUED 
Marriage licenses were 1st

terday to W. E. Harber. 
Maxie Ray Brewer, Johnnie 
away and Ruth Evelyn Je’ 
nara Carruth and Vontell 
der, Allan J. Vickery and 
Smith.Pampa Girl Initialed 

Into Bluestockings
AUSTIN. ■Miss Dorace Guin of 

Pampa was initiated into Bluestoek- 
inigs. honorary English fraternity 
for women at the University of 
Texas, this week.

At the initiation party, Dorace re
ceived over-sized copies of the mem
bership pin—a blue-clad leg—and 
listened to the recorded music and 
life story of Burl Ives, American 
folk singer.

a a s e8TUCK WITH THIS
SEATTLE—(A") —  Bill Lawrence 

was straining to open his .paint- 
stuck hotel room window and when 
it popped open. Bill popped out, 
falling 30 feet to the sidewalk.

The only, things hurt were his 
ankle-j-and his pride, as he reflected 
on how “the boys will sure rib me 
about this.”

For by profession, Lawrence is a 
painter of high buildings.

H u s b a n d s !  W iv e s !
Want new Pep and Vim?
ThouuolU o f couplM are w o * , worn-out. e*. 
liaustM »nlely brauM  body lock« Iron. For no* 
vim, vitality, try Outre* Tonic Tablet». Contain» 
Iren you. too. may need lor pep: alno auppllea 
vitamin Bt. Oat 36c Introductory eua now mla Me.

core by u t* se evict tue T m etc. w s p»t. oir

SUSPECT BEING HELD
SABIN AL—<#*)-—A suspect was be. 

ing held in jail at Uvalde in the fa 
ta) shootings iiere Saturday of Au
gustine Orozoco and Niccolias Rami
rez.

*‘W  e’re so glad our son is going to marry a teacher— 
George ami liis iulher never were very bright in school, 
and his children will probably give you plenty lo do!"

CHARGE MADE, FINE PAID
P. Q. Bain was fined one dollar 

and costs of $22.20 yesterday for 
passing a hot check, according to 
county court records.

The 3.410,000,000 trucks registered 
in the United States are in the 
hands o f 2,500,000 owners.

He said
Von Brauchitsch agreed but decided 
against acting until a German war

vitamin B$. Get 35c Introductory also now
For sale at all drug store a everywhere— 

in Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

World War Dead 
To Be Honored in 
Memorial Service

War I I  ddad here on May 
nearing completion. 

President J. A. Hill has stressed 
that everyone will be privileged to 
attend this memorial service. The 
program, beginning at 3:20 p.m , 
will be preceded by ten minutes of 
appropriate music. Dr. Hill will give 
the invocation and Dr. R. Thomp-

| son of Amarillo will deliver the me-
■ mortal address. Dr. A. Kirk Knott 

will give a reading. Music will be
[ sung by a double sextet. Dr. Hill 
j will present engraved memorial 

| statements to parents or next-of- 
L ! km of the ex-students who died in 

j military service.
j Dr. lu ll has issued a lust call for 

names of the college’s war dead, 
j j The list now includes the following
i names:

Melvin Alexander, Samuel Otis 
, Archer. Bonner Z Baker, James R. 
j | Barron. Munroe Belknap, Clarence 

V. Berdine. Elver Brown, Donald
■ ! A. Butler, Malcolm J. Carr, Alva

Clary. Melvin D. Cleek, Ray L Cox, 
Burton Ct.lp, Bonner A. Davis. Glen 

I Davis, C. L. Drummond. Howard G. 
I Estes. Forrest Faulkner, Judson For

bes, Walter M Giass, Billie Polk 
Hall. Donald Hawkins, Edward F. 
Hill, Robert K Hunt, Cecil Ivester, 
Thomas H. Jones. Frank L. Kelly,

WHEN COMPMHN6'

P R I C t
ALWAYS COMODE

Q U A L I T Y  
th e r e  is a  

. DIFFERENCE^

! •  y»U are pretty well disgusted it yea have 
ppm stomach diktrm  arising from stoma« h 
fl* due te excel» acid. You may believe any 
etfiOns to afford relief from heart burn. gas.
ptpmach. indigestion, bloat, nausea. etc., due 

KCMs ac d or due to over-indulgence, are just, 
iuch bunk. That is why TEBSIN Tablets are 
available in a 49-rent bottle— enough to prove, 
Print) QUICK relief. It's much cheaper, of 

sa, to buy the larger bottle but if you'ra 
Meal the 49-cent bottle w ill convince you. am ^¿IJÿAWBERBiF

p V f  G reen  *"■

£ £ £ ? *  * e r s

f e p w i
CRETNEY DRUG STORES

V/////

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G
Complete Stock of Porta 

Factory Authorized Salea and 
Service for

WTOO Falrbanks-Morae
K W  Bendix
SPLITDORF Robert Bosch
EISEMANN American Bosch

All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuvier

WHAT DOES YOUR B< 
D IE T  M EA N  T O  UÎ

Delicious Fresh '•> love a l l  babies’; re love h - ; l t 'y  babies, 
ha;.y, arillir.» cn*-s boot, «hen v.e firs t 
f  ,rt--.4 in^tho food tu?in?re, folks didn't 
ixo.'. Low invert ant d iet vies to isfaate i.nd 
ro lr.,; children, but no.., every wousru 

.rother buys bVby foods necra-'ory to ituka her 
child ¿TO., up k--.ltby tnd rtron£,
I  T l ' S  selection ef bsbj" foods and special 
jrep red foods f^r ¿yowibp, children arc as 
cox;lete cs ;oss »tle . ***
Ch.oV. the l is t  below for your b:.by foods.

Poiaio Bread . 11c
Fresh Tasty Cinnamon

SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
ALBANY. N. Y .-i-P )—Nathan Sol

omon, Albany merchant, found 450 
pairs of prewar women's silk hose in 
his shop. Anxious for fun, he set 
up a box on the sidewalk and re
marked to the first woman who 
came by:

“Here you are, lady, three pairs 
of silk stockings for a dime."

“What do you think I am, mister, 
a sucker?" was the retort.

OfVM jtm  tnitant re lie f te a atuff- 
•d-up head-cold and cough, throat 
Irritation  and hoarseness due to a 
«•Id. Siptol loosens the phelgm in th« 
nasal and bronchial tract, and make« 
breathing easier end check* w o—
coughing.

o r  S I P T O L ^ at
Supplied In Two Forme 
Plain—With Ephedrine

Corned Beef Hash STOCK UP NOW
Old Virginia 
16 oz. Can

BEANEE WEENES ¡ R O A S T
Von Comp s O O c J AA Beef, Chuck, lb
1 oz. C a n ................... J i\ ß  M

, , . V - 8 C 0 C K T A I L _  J  ! L k ,  ib. Strained Oatmeal or Dry 
H  M Cereal, B o x ..........................

N Cooked Vitamin and Mineral 
Enriched Cereal, B o x ..............

R#t* Fruits and Vegetables
■J 3 Cons . . . . . . .  ..............

Fruits and Vegetables
Can .................................................
• I f  Quaker's
“ « A  Large Box ..........................
K Quaker's
®  Large Box ................................
if l f f L a > )  Rich in Flavor, Easy to 
I  TV H e a l  Digest, 28 ox. «ok .

■ Dr. Phillips
■ 46 ox. C lan..........
, Nabisco or Sunshine 
l ib .  Bex . .
¡> Del Monte
*  No. 2 Can _____
la Scrubbing, No Boil-

Texas Jumbo, lbOrange Pekoe

U PT O N 'S  TEA

C H E E S E
Redskin, lb. ..........

B I S C U I T S
Sweet Potatoes

Kett's Kettle A
No. 2'/i C o n ................A O

DEVILED H A H
Libby's 1 4
Vi Size C o n ....................■ “

Ballard Can, each

Graham Crai 
TOMATO j

' Jergen's 
I 50c Bottle

i u  ing, Box 
Sweetened or 
UnsweetenedWHEATIES

Delicious with sliced 
peaces, giant box . .

*1 J-«- ■’ : SM»

BEAM POWDER Makesjrint, Pkg
Ice Cream. Have plenty to take on your 1 
picnic— 10 Ib. b a g ............

Aunt Ellen's. For o Delicious, Tasty Pie 1 
Use Aunt Ellen's Pi-Do— 8 ox Pkg.............

d Sardines S“£T £»“"  .-.. . . '

Bleach Disinfectant JET-OIL
V i gal 
bottle

Van Camp's, In Tomato Sauce 
No. 2 C a n .............................

Victor 
3 Ib. Bag

Cornar Cuyler and Fatter

iW h W p ;

I D E M E A T S

PTr ï ï t T i

0 0

r  \  c -
— ...........  Â  ■. J



THIS BAND Y FASE O f W ANT ADS AMD O f EB1NSS IS A  REAL CÚMMHUITY HELP!

*

» “  « ™  ■ ■  H f M  a t f l  t i l t  
« • A  d « >  fo r  pabMcatloa on M in  dor. 
l i »  in It  About Paupta until soon. Deadline 
«■  C larified , noon Saturday. U »ln li About 
PaooU 4:00 for Sunday innon.

(M IN IM U M  A ll  I t  WORDS)
1 luMrtloa 4c por word Mia.
1 InoorAona «e per word Mia.
I  laoertfona 7« per word Mia.
«  faaartWno Se per word Mia.
I  inaertiona I t  per word Mia.

w g e 9 E 5 C S S S S 9 9 e £ ^ s ¥ * w w M e i

Phone 400 AboutBURIAL INSURANCE Duenkel-Carmichael

EMPLOYMENT

11— Mole Help
W ANTED* Experienced mechanic Phone 
4*9K.

YOUR

M ILITARY
OCCUPATIONAL

SPECIALTY
MEANS GOOD PAY IN  THE 

REGULAR ARM Y!

PA M PA  M O N U M EN T CO 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
1337 Duncmn

JOB MOS Crades

Balen Memorial Co.
Family Stones — Small Markers 

10-day delivery on markers. Will 
call ai your home wtt'a no obliga
tion. '
Box 718 Phone 224CJ

1— Cord of Thanks
s We wiah to express, our appreciation 

and thanks to oar friends and relatives 
for their help and kindness to us through 
the days o f our grief in the- untimely 
death o f our loved «»he. Mrs. Korn a Boles 
Hopes. N

“ tfnvlhfi: n desire to depart nr.* to bfe 
with C h rift; which is fur better.*’ tiiilip- 
piuns 1:23.

A W A Y
I cannot say and 1 will not say 
That the is dead--she is just away.

With a cheery smile and a wave o f the 
hand

She hat wandered into an unknown land.

And left us dreaming how very fa ir 
It  needs must be since she lingers there.

And you—O you, who the wildest yearn 
For the old-time Btep and glad return.

Think o f her as Turing on, as dear 
In the love o f There as the love o f Here.

Think o f Her still as the same. I say; 
She is dead—she is just away.

Bugler --- ---------------------    SOS
Decontamination Equipment

Operator .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________ 809
Operations, NCO _____   814
Commissary Steward ________  819
Subsistence, N C O __________ .. .  820
Supply Techn ic ian____________ 821
Utilities Techn ician____ _______   822

Phone 11M-W Mess Sergeant -------------  824
Medical Supply Techn ician____ 825
Parts Clerk. Armament ________ 848

4— Lost ond Found
LOST: Strayed or stolen, black Daschtind, 
reward for return or information. 401 

, 8 . Starkweather.
FO U N D : Young pig, owner may have by 
identifying nnd paying for this ad. Write 
Box 1804, Porn pa.
W ill the party who pirke«! up the powder 
blue suit coat in Levine's please return 
to Pampa News.
LOST: Man’s billfold, containing cash 
and important i .hpV s of I. B. Weather
ford’s. Keep cash, return other contents 
to  Pampa News, no questions.
LOST in 1100 block N. Starkweather, 
lady’s billfold containing important pa« 
per«. Keep money, return billfold pod 
papers to Mrs. W. Purvianre. Phone 45 
or leave at News.
LOST: Ladies wrist watch. Lady Lamode 
yellow gold case, leather band, around 
1 to 2:30 between Penney*s and Levine’s 
^berwM*ewantL^CalM^

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

J5— Special Notices
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W . Foster Phone 547
Radiator, our vpedalty. Repairing* clean- 
■ « .  recorin».
F 6 l ic k  k a k k t y  (H K < k . m a y  is  is
POLICE SAFETY CHECK DAY. 
DRAKES. TIKES. HORNS. A M I I.ICIITH. 
SHOULD RE READY TO PASS THE 
TE8 T. CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.. SI5 W. 
ROSTER. PHONE 34«.

F i r  your car in shape for 
summer driving. Let expert 
mechanics give it a general 
motor overhaul or tune up 
job. McWilliams Motor Co. 
Phone 1562.

These are but a few o f the specialists 
needed in the post-war Regular Army. 
I f  you held an Army military occupational 
specialty (MOSl, then here’s good news. 
The War Department has just announced 
that men who were honorably discharged 
from the Army on or after May 12, 1945, 
may now enlist in the Regular Army in 
their qualified specialties. You will re
ceive a grade - depending upon the length 
o f time that you held your MOS. You 
must act before June 30, 1946, i f  you 
wish to take advantage o f this oppor
tunity. It means excellent training and 
experience in a skilled trade which will 
prepare you for a future career. It  means 
security und good pay as well as the 
finest in food, clothing, education and 
travel. You will be given the complete 
details without any obligation at the IJ. S. 
Army Recruiting Station, Room 2, Post 
Office Bldg.. Pampa, Texas.

12— Female Help
LAD Y IX) C AR L for patient suffering
from a stroke. Cal 1 10I8J,________________
W ANTED : Experienced beauty operator, 
business established, excellent opportunity. 
Call or write Johnston’s Beauty Shop, 
Amarillo, Texas.
W ANTED : Houscekeeper for business
couple, private room, excellent pay. Call 
794 or 353.__________________________________

Wanted: Young lady with 
good personality and sales 
ability, who has some office 
experience to work in local 
jewelry store. Write Box 
J. S., care Pampa News.

John R. Gray, Gulf Service 
Station, on Borger highway 
open for complete service^ 
W e never close. Ph. 9531. 
The Santa Fe Coffee Shop 
now open under new man
agement. B. F. and Manuel 
Parker, ex-servicemen. We 
will be open from 5 p.m. to 
9 a.m. Lunches to go, short 
orders and plate lunches. 
Your patronage appreciated. 
Corner Tyng and S. Cuyler. 
Phone 2369.

Clay Bullick Body Shop
W . do uphohtorin» in car«, » la , ,  in door». 
■Jan runner. wat rovrr,, head lin inf. 
i H w  made. STO w . Fnator. Phone 143.

Skinner’s Garage 
518 W. Foster

Motor tune «V Brake wor*. Car floor 
unfits. V -8 rictfnditioiied motors, $130 In
jSelmnge. ifoone 337._____________
<9 V E  yuur motor a «p rin » tonic. Save 
tltne, worry and gas bills. Wuodie’s Gar- 
y ,  308 W. KiiiK*riiill. Phone 4£._______

fidaon’a Garage - Radiator 
Shop. General auto repair 
and radiator work. 407 W. 
Foster. Phone 662.

Hall f t  Smart Garage 
703 W . Foster Phone 484
New ChampioS Studebaker motor «Z00 on

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Ph I

T j i i j Y        —:  
Let Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 
from town. Phone 494. 
highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 
f> .. 117 S.'Ballard. Ph. 760. 

Foster-St. Radiator Shop
Radiator, denned. repaired and tw i n «
612 W. Foster Phone 1459

«:M ) a.m.
I one 2266

C ío »  8:30 p.m.

.^ -T ransportation
FÒR LOCAR or lone distance moving and
fcmltaeaaHT fÿ  or M«8M.____________
LO C AL IÉAULINC and moving, troek^for

GENERAL SERVICE

30— Floor Sanding
MOORE’S Floor Sanding rm-ans perfect 
floors at lower coat. Call 62 and get an 
estimate. __

Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W. 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors sanded, finished and waxer. genera
tor or electric powered units, work guar
anteed. John R. Waits, owner and man
ager.

W e Go Anywhere

31— Plumbing ond Heating
DRAINS,* troughs, root repairs done by 
Des Moore, your Tinner. Call 102. Have 
your feeders repaired or new ones made 
this spring.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

C A LL  197W for upholstery work, spring 
tying, also car doors re-upholstered in 
leatherette. 501 N. Ward.

Bland Upholstering Shop 
328 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Mrs. Verna Stephens is now with Bland 
Upholstery Shop. We do slip covers, auto 
seat upholstery and furniture repair work. 
Materials in. stock. W e; lay linoleums.

33— Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT WORK done on enrtains. Call 
a^jnB^L^Fuulkner^M rs^jC^^

MERCHANDISE

61— Household 
Stephenson - McLaughlin 

406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
New chest drawers, half beds, full size 
beds, living room suites, love Beat, 40-inch 
Venetian blinds, lamps, mirrors, end ta
bles, and what-nots. We buy good used 
furniture.______________________________

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Just, in : New slat bottom chairs, small 
desk, living room suites. We do up- 
bolstering and refinishing. W e buy good 
used furniture.

Ready for that picnic ? Get a 
portable barbeque pit at 
Thompson Hardware Co. 
Phone 43.
FOR SA LE : Two beds with mattress, 
miscellaneous items. 1014 E. Denver. Call 
week days a fter 5 o'clock.

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W. Foster Phone 535
We do auto cushions, as well as complete 
furniture upholatgay and repair in our

35— Cleaning and Pressing
JUST R ITE  Cleaners will get those love
ly pastel silks clean. Give us a trial. 
Call 480.
TA K E  your cleaning, pressing and dye 
work to M. A. Jones’, 1117 S. Clark for
jtxpert w o r k ^ ___ _____ ________ _
IT S  THE LAW  o f supply and demand. 
Make your clothes last by proper cleaning 
rntthods The Fifty-7. Phone 57.__________

64— W earing Appare l _____
FOR SA LE : Pale blue organdie formal, 
size 12. As good as new. Call 9Q14F&.

For the best in slicker suits, 
Raincoats and overshoes, go 
to Radcliff Supply, 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

87— Feeds and Seed« _______
Cane seed, limited amount, 
also sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814, Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Phone 1130
I f  it ’s field seed you n«“cd we have it. 
Certified tagged and stute teste«!, also 
onion sets, bulk garden s<>eds. plenty go«»«! 
baby chicks, good garden dust and insect 
oil snray.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOR RENT

90— Wanted To Rent
RHGI8TERKD nurse and husband desire 
two or three room furnished house or 
apartment. Permanent parties, no chil
dren nor pets. Must be clean. Call 74 or 
1695W.

Permanent employee ot Pampa 
Nero wants to rent four or five room 
unfurnished house. Call for Del at 
News office or 218 W. Craven. Phone 
20S5J.

67—;Rodios

36—  Laundering
WASHING wanted. Rough dry or wet. 
wash. A ll work guaranteed. Phone 861R 
or 816 Malone.____________ ________________

Allen f t  Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784
Of*m 7 a^m. to ft p m. Wet wash helpyselfy.
IRONING wanted to do in my home. Rx- 
cellent. work. Quick service. 1023 S Clark.

36— Laundering
Cotton’s Laundry

(Formerly DeW itt’s
901 Campbell Ph. 2255W

Help Self, Rough Dry nnd Finished.
Delivery Service______________

37— Dressmaking

18— Businas* Opportunity
F ILL IN G  STATION , three 2-room houses, 
% block land. $70u(J. Call 1831. C, K. Rice.

Liquor Store, building avail
able for rent, invoice stock, 
for quick sale. J. E. Rice. 
Phone 1831.
For Sale: Downtown cafe 
doing excellent business, 
newly decorated. See party, 
853 W. Kingsmill.

GENERAL SERVICE

24—  Horse Shoeing
BRING your horses to 1101 S. Clark St. 
for proper horseshoeing. Sammy Whatley. 
SboirPhon^^^98^

25—  General Service.
CARL STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tala-
nhnne 228RJ
A L L  TYPES cement work done. Portable 
machinery, can go any place. Phone 1586J. 
Fleming nnd Olsen.________________________

W e have frozen food lock
ers ready for delivery. Get 
yours now. W e are headquar
ters for Maytag repairs and 
parts. Maytag Pampa. W . L. 
Ayers. Phone 1644.

PR U R TS  SKWSHO I*, an S Cuyler. for 
all types sewing, button holes and .altera- 
Hiontt. Call 2081. Children’s dresses in 
stock.
FONDA N E LLK  Dress Shop, Duncan 
Bldg.. Room 0. Phone 1897. W. «1«» all 
types o f sewing, alterations and button 
holes.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Visit the Custom Maid for new summer 
fashions. A fter Easter specials during 
thin week. ______  ______

Dixie Radio Shop & Service
Public address system for sale or rent. 
Also some automatic record changers. 112 
hi. Francis. Phone 966.

Pampa Radio Lab.
Sales and service. Work guaranteed. 717 
W. Foster. Emmett V. Lane. ____

68— Farm Equipment
SOMETHING N E W : Electric header con
trols for 12-foot M-M combines. Write 
for prices. Dealers wanted. Tri-State Au
tomotive Co., Kimball, Nebr.
FOR SA LE : Battery radio and wind- 
charger. Two 2-wheel trailers, one is light 
stock trailer, one row horse drill. P. M. 
Prescott. 1025 S. Tlgnor. Phone 2165R.

TULL-WF.ISS EQUIPM ENT 
International Sales-Servioe 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Units

Killian Bros.
115-117 N. Ward Phone 1310
Repairs, port# and service on power units, 
trucks, tractors and Braden winches.

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer

30-ft. with cattie sides, first class condi
tion. Good 900x20 duals.

Tull-Weiss Equipment
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W. Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters nnd dammers. Repair work 
o f all kinds done.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales A  Service. Mack Truck

m t  b » hour, day òr » V I .  Pául Jank,. 
h t H  ZMSM.
Curta» Boyd. •«»■ -*>»n *«’• movln* tlm* 

you need any kind o f transfer work 
II 124 o r*» 117 N. Ballard.tLlTH ^^n.SrrLTred- 

House moving and 
trucks for servldh. Ph.

W ATER W E LL  repairing. Rods and tub
ing pulled. New mills and towers installed. 
Earl Maddox. Phone 2171.
W ATER W E L L  repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills erected. 
Conrnd Kotara. Ph. 1880. 116 W. Tuke St.

Fender welding, auto and 
truck painting, glass installa
tion. C-W. H. Thomas, 405 
S. Ballard. Phone 2307.

26— Financial

39—  Lawn Mowers
USED lawnmowers for sale. Time to 
sharpen yours. Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 112 
¿ F i M d S j

40—  Dirt Hauling 
Griffith A  Williams

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt aifd drive
way materials.

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON E I»trJ c il Repairing. We buy, 
sell and exchange and repair all .makes of 
mo*orli- N, Frost. Phone 1016.________

Neon Sign Manufacturing 
and Repairing. Phone 2307. 
Billie Martin, 405 S. Ballard.

(W e ’ ll put your name in lights)

See the New Vornado 
Fan

The newest air-circulat
ing electric fan. Suitable 
for homes and business 
houses. Excellent for air- 
conditioning. Three way 
speed.

W. L. Bruce, Distributor, at Bruce 
Transfer, 626 S. Cuyler. Phone 934

MISCELLANEOUS

70— Miscellaneous
P’OR S A LE : One large baby bed, high 
chair and child's cart with rubber tires 
for $18, also amplifier and quitnr, $125, 
Lefors Pentecostail Holiness Church pan* 
son age, one block west o f post office.

EIGHT cents a year will protect m 
man’s or Uiiiytk %uit from moth dam
age for 5-years. One spraying o4 Ber- 
lon Guaranteed Mnthspray does it, or 
Berlou pays for the damage.

BERRY PHARMAC Y

YOUNG married couple, both employed, 
wants furnished apartment, no children. 
Please call Mr. Gille at American Credit 
Co. Phone 303.
W ANTED TO RENT by working couple 
two or three room furnished or unfur
nished apartment or house. Prefer north 
side. Call 387J after 6 p.m.___________

95— Sleeping Rooms __•_
FOR RENT to adults only, newly dec
orated, nice sleeping room, very close in. 
425 N. Russell. Phone 1151K.

I I P — City fr o p e r ty
RTVE ROOM modern house, close in for 
sale by owner. Call 1387M.

C. H. Mundy Phone 2372
Nice five room modern with two three- 
room furnished apartments In rear, $5500. 
One 3-room and one 4-room on two 5U-ft. 
lots, modern. Both $4500. L ively 8-bedr«s>m 
horn*-, completely furnished, garage and 
rentals in rear, east part o f town, $11,000 
F.H.A. home ready for occupancy, terms 
Ix»vely three bedroom home, double gar- 
«•ige, four room furnished apartment in 
rear, priced to sell, east part o f city, 
I hav«' some nice duplex««, rooming houses, 
farms and ranches and good tourist 
courts. _________ '

If you want a real home, see 
this 2-bedroom on N. Rus-
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Two nice lots, on Frederick Engineers Plan
St., pavement, close in. Lee ■* hi • M _
R Banks, First Nat l Bank F < > r S H O !* ! lO U r S C
Bldg. Phone 52 and 388. COLLEGE S T A T I O N <A&MC )

» «% « » , * *  ! -Texas highway engineers and
115— Out-O f-Town Property : contractors will convene for their 
w ill  trade  five naan h«»m« in OkL- twentieth annual short course at
hom:t City for equivalent in Pampu prop- _• a « - « »  on
erty. See George Selsor, Pampa Office j A . an d  M . COjlCfC A p r i l  30**
Supply Phi.ne 2Hiv j May 1, it was announced by J. A.
mi: sa le  <•...i four n«»m modern Grr. civil engineering professor who

• | is acting director of the confer-
. I cnce.

| The short course will be followed 
by a two-day meeting, on May 2-3,,

bouse. Phone 24 or imiuire ChMtaiU Clrati 
ing Shop. Lefors.

119— Real Estote Wanted 
sell, complete in every de- Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- A Texas highway department offi- 
tail. Shown by appointment c*n Building. Phone 758 cails, Orr revealed.
only Call Gertie Arnold Ph 1 your property with me for quick mi. G . Donald Kennedy, vice presi

AUTOMOBILES758. _

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate. ,2 ,— Automobiles 
Room 3, Duncan Bldg.P. O.
Box 1758. Ph. 758. Pampa
Eight room house with 2% acres land.
$10,500. Four room house with one acre 
land, possession soon. $3000, $1500 cash 
will handle. Tbrge room furnished house 
on Yeager St., $2750. F ive room house 
with four room furnished garage, apart
ment. double garage, in good location.
Good buy at $9800. Three room modern 
house with two room rent house in rear.
$2200. Three room house with bath, cl<»«e 
in. will mftke nice business location, N. 1
Gray, $5500. Four houses, three room« t o ’ «-. c l  c  n i _  a *1
each house on three lots o f f  S. Cuyler. *  Ot* a 8 l 6 !  D m s i l  nOU SO t t * a i l -
*8250. one h«u*e vacant now. Hotel in f o r  r n m m e r r i a l  na#» w i t h
»ond location completely furniahed also ** \OV c o m m e r c i a l  USB W l t n
cafe doin» »oral buainesa. poueuion with shelves. Good tires, well con- istration le e  of one dolla . 
» l e ,  f all me Kn farms and ranches 8tructed. See at 201 E. Fran

NEW  TR U C K S
10-TON TANDEM DRIVE 

CUMMINS DIESEL ENGINE
Commercial Equipment Co. 

5218 Hines Blvd., L3230 
Dallas, Texas

■ i 1
123— Trailers

i dent. Automotive Safety Foundation, 
Washington, will speak on "Trends 

; in Highway Development,” and 
problems of the highway contractor j 
will be discassed by W. W. Braden : 

| of Amarillo, while the remainder o f j 
the session will be devoted to high
way design and construction dis- 
russiens presented by state highway 

j departmeni representatives.
A feature of the conference will 

lie presentation of 25-year service 
awards to state highway personnel 

; by John. S. Reddit. chairman of 
the state highway commission.

Reservations may be made 
throuygh Orr. There will be a reg-

4 ?  *• S v h :  , PR .?®?-52 ci«,~Apt. 5.” Phone 387J. First Natl Bank Building

BEDROOM for rent to «*mployc«l Iudu4t, 
close in. kitchen privileges optional. 312
N. Gillespie. _____ _____
BEDROOMS arui apartments for rent. 
Close in. American Hotel. Phone 9538.

96— Apartments
TWO ROOM furnished apartment for 
rent. Inquire No. 2, Tyng St. Apartments.

97— Houses
S M A LL  furnished houac, Hiiitahle fo r 
cquple for rent. Inquire 730 E. Brunow.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

103— Store Buildings
FOR R E N T : Small business house, corner 
Cuyler and Tyng St.. Suitable for barber 
or beauty shop. Inquire Santa F’e Cof
fee Shop.

109— Income Property
Good Income Property

Good tourist court, first class condition, 
all ’ furnished, will net 20 per cent on in
vestment. Apartment house and 14 2-and3- 
room houses, all furnished, w ill net 20 
per cent in onvestment. Large apartment 
house, income $750 per month. 2-story 
brick building, close in, 3 business lots, 
close in. Liquor store, will rent building 
and invoice stock.
J. E. Rice Call 1831

Four room house, good loca- 128— Accessories
tion, nicely furnished. Fur- Pamp.  Garage A  Salvage
n i t l i r e  a l l  g o e s  w i t h  s a l e .  Just in : Automatic burglar alarm« for
Four room house close in. y,,uI CB';- ,s"uU:"'"'J h”at*r,. new »nd
n  . _  used parts for all cars, new rebuilt Ford,
■ O S S P S S IO n  now. Two lots 25- Mercury. Lincoln and Chevrolet motor«.

Let us do y«»ur motor work.

Enough heat- is lost by the human 
body in one hour to raise a half 
gallon of water to the boiling point.

St.ft. each on Frederick 
Close in.
John Haggard Phone 909 

Duncan Bldg.
Two 4-room houses on N . .Russell, one 
5-room N. Russell ; five room N. Yeager; 
six room and ’four acre on Miami high
w ay ; three room E. Francis, one 8-room 
duplex. Francis. Five, four and two, room 
houses on N. Gray, Four room, double 
garage on Miami highway. Three b e d r o o m  
home, two 2-room apartment» in rear, 
small four room house N. Russell. Priced 
$2100. List with me.

Best buy in town. Eight 
room duplex, two baths, 
double garage, $5250 for 
quick sale. C. E. Rice. Call 
1831.

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a n d  

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To  Help You F inancially

H. W. WATERS
IN SU R A N C E A G EN C Y

"O u r A im  Is To  Help Y o u ."  
New Location 208 N .. Russell

27— Beauty Shops
IT S  SPRING and summer when you 
need extra care for your hair. Let Elite 
Beauty Shop operators condition it now. 
Cull 768.
DUCHESS Beauty Shop, over Empire 
Cafe for general beauty work. Cgll 427 
for appointments.
MADAM yon are only young once. Don’ t 
be careless in your appearance. Get beau
ty treatments regularly in our shop. The 
Ideal Beauty Shop. 405 N. Cre«t. Ph. 1818.
S PE C IAL : $12.60 eoM waves for $7.50. 
$7.50 machineless $6.00. Are you ready for 
graduation holidays? LaBonita Beauty 
8h<»|>. Fhoilt 1618.
JE W E LL ’S neighborhood beauty ahop, 802 
E. Francis. . Phone 898.

» M iv Y
permanent, he wlH not discolor that white 
hiwr. Evening appointments for per
manent and hair tinting. Phone 848.

28— Painting
PAPERINO , p ,bitta». roof staining. 
»634. $0$ 8 , Cuyler.

It’s time to paint! Call O. 
M. Follis, 412 Roberta. Rea
sonable prices, good work. 
Phone 2111W.
P A IN flN G . brush and spray inflitta and 
ontsidt. OU field farm Hamm and city 
property. C. P. Wilson. Phone IM7W.

W e Have reliable paint
ers and paperhangers avail
able. Call Thompson Glass 
A  Paint Co. Phone 1679.

ELECTRIC motor parts including belts, 
bearing«, starting switches and condensors 
Joe Hawkins» 413 Buckler. Phone 554.

RADIO REPAIR
H A RO LD  BEC KH A M  

PHONE 364

72— Wanted to Buy
W ANTED to Yttjy. twó »n od  olean uaed 

Phone »IKS or »»2  N. Faulkner.IKS or M i

Wanted: Good milch cows. 
See Vandover at Feed Store 
or Call 792 or 1876J.

76—  Farm Products
FOR SA LE : Fryers, second house south 
o f Four Corner Service Station o f f  Bor- 
ger highway or Call 183J.
FOR SA LE : 83 White Rock hens. 380 N. 
Wells St

"food  m ar k e ts

77—  Fruits and Vegetables
F INE  Rhode Island Red and White Rock 
fryers. 2-lb. and over for sale. North 
end o f Lefors St. Phone 2442.

Mitchell’s Groc. & Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549

Admiration Coffee, lb. 82c 

Marvene, pkg. 45c

Onion Sets, jvhite or yellow. 2 qts. 25c 

_____Wellington Ice Cream, pt. 15c

Nice fat fryers for sale! Roy 
Kretzmeier, two miles north
west of city. Phone 9048. 
Jones Market Phone 2262

Bananas and Meats nnd Groceries 
_______________ Open Sundays_______ _______

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
We’re open 7 days a week fo r fresh 
meats, vegetables, fruits and staple lines.

Lanes Grocery A  Market
81ncl,lr 8w r ia .  Freih Meat». O n m rta

Neel’s Market A Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

O w ,  8und»y. Clo— I Tuwddy ohly

. LIVESTOCK -

PROFESSIONAL

55— Turkish Baths
T.UCII.LE ‘8 BATH Clinic, 705 W  Factor. 
A course o f baths will put 5ou in condi
tion for a busy summer. Call 97 fo r infor-________ ___ , _____
56— Nursery

REFINED responsible lady w ill care for 
children in the home nights. Call 2267W.

MERCHANDISE

61---Household
KfiK KAI.K : M .ytnr Wunhin» Mxrhinr Hi 
Davis Trading Post, 624 S. Cuyler!___
FOR S A LE : Three piece walnut bedroom 
suite with spring« anil innerspring mat-
treka P hone 683.___________ _______ _________
FOR S A LE : 7-ft. Norge electric refrigera
tor. Perfect condition. Two miles east, 
%  mile north on Miami highway. C. R. 
Welton.
FOR S A LE : Four piece bedroom suite 
with springs nnd innerapring mattress. 
White stucco house, two blocks jeast of 
post office. See a fter 5 o ’clock or Phone 
47W, Lefors. Texas.

Imperial Furniture Month 
End*. 119 N. Frost. Ph. 364
Flectric fans, hot plates, fruit -juicers, 
new steel hedsprings. utility folding beds, 
steel cabinets, portable fire places, also 
an upholstered bar with stools and back 
mirrors, for home use.
Bedroom suites, rebuilt studio divans, lee 
boxes and stoves. For better values see

Brummett Furniture
Ph. 2060317 S. Cuyler

Irwin’s, 509 W . Foster. 
New lamp shade* (3  sizes) 
$2.45 to $3.95. New throw 
rugs from $2.95 to $10.95. 
New studio divan $89.50. 
New unpainted chest $17.50. 
We buy good used furniture.

81— Horses and Cattle

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler . Phone 607
Ghost ot drawer» $1800. Vanity driestr
$19.60. Five piece breakfast set, white, 
good condition $29.50. Rocker $9.95. Wick- 
gr dfrvan $10 .00« - __ '

Washing Machine Troubles?
C«11 Plain* Orator Or>. Phan. l « l «
N  Curler. W * epecinllM In repalrln» 
M a y ),» , but repair any type o f waehln» 

We hamtle Meytoa parte a tii

kind o f waehln» machine o f any 
firm  In the Panhandle. We hay and tell. 
No chary# for 
Plaint Drat 
1 «M . Night

FOR K A I.K : Black O iled , unbmke saddle 
hmoa. Bt Rt 1. Pampa. W. B. TiKbart. 
FOR S A LK : Shetland pony, dentil for 
ch -lirc , Price Mp. «01 R  Malone.

85— Baby Chick*
a k k r  COUNTY H A TC M K R t. 1 * 1 5 1 5  
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cent blood

' • P E E D S a f o p  SEEDS

87— Foods and Seads 
Knights Have Plant* Now!
Cahbada, pepper. - * »  plant,, rainy 
Slant,, potted Dower*. Knlsht'e Floral.

I to M
Phone 1686

I f  you ean*t find chick, ____
scratch, we have it. Also field 
all kinds.For

110— City Property
TOR SALE by owner, three room modern 
house with two room rent house in rear,. 
W ill take car as t rade in. 921 S. Sumner.

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate. 
Rm. 3, puncan Bldg. Ph. 758 
Five room house with gar
age on three lots, Alcock 
St. Nice business location, 
$6750.
John I. Bradley, Realtor 

Phone 777 or 2321J 
Six room modern duplex 
with two car garage, one 
block from pavement, four 
blocks from City hall, $3750. 
Two good two room houses 
on a good 96-foot lot on S. 
Gray St. Six room semi-mod
em. Brunow St., $1500.
J. E. Rice, Realtor Ph. 1831
3 room modern $2950; 3 room modern,
furnished $2750. 4 bedroom home, furnish
ed or unfurnished: 5 room furnished,
double garage and nice 3 room furnished 
in rear on N. Gray. $10.000. 2 two room 
houses, 2 lots $2000. Large 6 room E. 
Francis, furnished or unfurnished: large
4 room modern.-double garage $4750. 7 
room modem on 3 acres to trade for 4,
5 or 6 room. Nice 5 room close in $7000.
Large 4 bedroom Home, close to high 
school to trade, take in 5 or 6 room. % 
room modern and 3 room modern with 
garages, large lot, $4000. 4 room modern 
and garage $3250. 5 room modern, 100 
ft. front on Alcock St., $6750. 3 room 
modern on 2 business lots. $5500. 5 room 
modem, double garage with 3 room mod
ern garage apartments furnished. ____

FOR SA LE  by owner: Two bedroom 
home within two blocks o f Senior High 
school. Possession 30 days Call 1829W. 
1312 N. Russell.____

Nice three room modern 
completely furnished house, 
located on Yeager St. Price 
$2750 also nice four room 
house, semi modern on E. 
Campbell, $2800. Stone- 
Thomasson.
Booth A  Weston. Ph. 2325W
Five rodm house in N . Russell. Imme
diate possession.
Four room modern house, comer lot. 
east part o f town, immediate possession, 
$3500.
Three room furnished house, including 
seven foot Electrolux. Possession soon. 
Price $2750.
Semi modem six room house, fa ir  condi
tion. south side.
8-room duplex with 2 baths. $5750. 5-room 
efficiency on N. Yeager. $5000, with fur
niture $6000. 8-room on Charles. 5-room 
on Jordon. 4-room efficiency on N. Cuy
ler, $8000. $1500 will handle. 5-room on N. 
Gray with income property in rear. 8-room
house on N. Wynn.___________________
BUY FROM owner this nice four room 
modern home, niee yard, shrubbery and 
fruit trees. Priced for quick sale, good 
location. 40* N. Purvianre. CaU 2221J 
after 5 p.m.

For Sale: Well built brick 
home, excellent condition on 
Christine street. Two bed
rooms, sun room, furnace 
heat, basement, garage, i 
vant house, Venetian blinds. 
Possession immediately. The 
price $26,000 net to owner. 
5. O. Stennis.
T .  H. Chaffin Phone 21S6J 

411 N. Purviance
S i»  room hauar. foar roam duplex, all 

; mo$cra List with me. .

Stark A  Ferrell 
Phofce 341 or 8TVW

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661

Health Officer I 
Issues Warning 
Against Malaria j

AUSTIN —Dr. Geo W. Cox. state j 
health oflicer. today issued a warn
ing against tiie danger ol malaria 
following the heavy rainfall in Tex- | 
as, which usually occurs during the 
spring and early summer months, j 

"Malaria will remain a major 1 
public health problem as long as 
breeding places are accessible to | 
the female Anopheles mosquito." | 
Dr. Cox. said. "Every householder j 
should make sure that there are I 
no tin cans, broken bottles, or other i 
types of rubbish on his premises 
that will hold water and offer 1 
breeding places to this enemy of 
good health.”

Dr. Cox pointed out that in our 
practice of mosquito control, we are 
sometimes like the man who locked 
the stable door after the horse was 
already stolen: we are content to

---------------- | wait until all our premises are
Booth &  Weston. Ph. 2325W swarming with mosquitoes before 
Eight room duplex, two we bring ourselves into active war- 
baths, north side, beautifully j fa/e â fdnst thPse recognized agents 
furnished, new steel Veneti
an blinds. Immediate pos
session. South side partly 
furnished. Income property

E. W. Cabe. Ph. 1046W 
426 Crest

For sale: Modern six room 
home, three bedrooms, close 
in, immediate possession. In
come property in rear, $90 
per month income. Modern 
four room home, two lots, 
close in, $2500. Two good 
lots, two house block of 
school, $4000. Two big lots, 
nice location. Two houses, 
$3000 will handle. I also 
have some nice residential 
lots.
FOR SA LE : Two throe room houses, rlo.se 
in, $3300. Four room with two rooms 
on bark, both modern. $2750. Four room 
modern, close in. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

Spring Is Here
Let us summerize your 

car.
Flush out your radiator,

transmission and differen
tial.

Change to summer weight
oil.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 

211 N. Ballard Ph. 113 |

in rear. Nicely furnished. 
New yard fence. In excel
lent condition. $9500. 
Duplex, nicely furnished, 
within 2 blocks of Main St., 
basement. Stone-Thomasson. 
Phone 1766.
FOR SALE  by owner: Modern 4-room 
house, completely furnished. Garage. ?•- 
quire 705 Jordon St._______________________

Direct From Owner
Large two bedroom modern home 
with plenty o f extras <»n big lot in 
best residential section. Beautiful 
shrubs and plenty o f fruit trees. 
Two car garage. This home must be 
seen throughout to be fully appre
ciated. Priced to sell. Write Box 
J. M. R.. care Pampa News.

FOR SALE by o^rner, three rooi.i semi- 
modern house and garage. Immediate pos- !
session. 925 S. Sumner, , _____________
FOR S A L E : Newly decorated three targe i 
room house, located on corner o f Hasel i 
and Jordan. See from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
or Call 9011F2.____________________________

Residence and business lots 
in all parts of city. John I. 
Bradley. Ph. 777 and 2321 J.
FOR S A LE : Five room modern home, with 
large back yard, garage, two extra lota f 
with shade and fruit trees. 913 S. Sum- j

of malaria transmission 
Dr. Cox further stressed the im- 

j portance of conserving the public 
j health and preventing the spread 

of disease in our present crowded 
! conditions, and he also emphasized 
the fact that malaria is one of the 
more debilitating diseases, often 

: causing Its victim to lose weeks or 
j even months from his regular em- 
1 ployment or from school attend - 
i ance.

Said Dr. Cox: ‘The best cure for 
malaria is prevention. Make sure 
yotir premises are free from ahy 

! stagnant waters, in which may breed 
the female Anopheles mosquito that 

I transmits the disease.”

EXPERT 
WASHING & 

LUBRICATING

T im ^ now  for Spring
Clean-Up.

BOYLES NASH CO.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

Switzerland’s first skyscraper, 
a building of 20 stories, is located 
in Lausanne. It was built in 1932.

RELIABLE 
M E C H A N IC A L  AND

B O D Y  UJORK

19 (U Tyrt¿ Pho.l6Í5 j

AN
•HUMIDIFIE! 
N It's •
Pin Of SATO
Inala«* a» ■ 
baa It's

CALL
J. R. McSkimming

Phone 1505
For Demonstration 

Authorized Rexair Dealer

C. E. Ward Phone 579 I i  MIRACLES . . .  Are Not Oul of Dale
Six rtH»m shotgun house on Bruno St. for , 
$1425.00. Two honscH to b»* moved.

S. H. Barrett, Office 203 N. 
Ward. Ph 293 for Real Estate
Will trade six room house, close in, j 
three rental apartments m rear for smaller 
house; four room house nnd lot on E. 
Frederick. Good terms, immediate pos- j 
session. Six room house, basement mu I ! 
garage on Mary Ellen St. Good terms. ! 
Acreage on pavem en t._____________

Nice 2-bedroom nearly new 
home, west part of town, 
completely furnished $6500. | 
St on fe-Thom» »son.
M. P. Downs. Ph. 336-1264 
Nice five room home with 
three room house in rear 
with extra lot for another 
building. Modern and com
pletely furnished on N. 
Starkweather, $7000, half 
cash.
I? YOU WANT to sell your property list 
wfth me. I have well improved farms, 
cDoice residence lot«. Rour room house 
close ip«
Tom Cook. Phone 1037J 

900 N. Gray

Many a motor ear which seems to be dying, 
can be restored to life with a few hours work 
by mechanics who know how to make hair-line 
adjustments. From a set ot new spark plugs 
to a complete overhaul, our service department 
is ready to figure what you need for satisfac
tory transportation.

C O FFEY  PO N TIA C  CO.
6— Pontiac— 8 

220 N. Somerville Phono 365

Washed and Screened

SANS A IO  
GHAVEL

High Early and Regula»

Transnix Concrete & 
Material Co.

CLINT FREEMAN
White Deer, Texas

Clint's Zero Lockers
NOW  OPEN

215 boxes now undar operation. We will 
hove 528 boxes when completed. If you 

are in need of a box, came in at once and 

sign a contract.

- 
-
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World History
(Continued tram page 1) 

tkms benefit by our knowledge and, 
through sharp controls, preserve 
Pfacc.

The United Nations — this, our 
b% hope for peace, some day may 
come crashing down if we make a 
mistake in handling the atomic 
problem and other problems.

World trade — we are trying to 
be a leader In getting better and 
freer world trade, for our prosperity

Thurr.day, April 2S, 1946

and that of others.
Successful world trade would be 

a prime support for the United Na
tions. But a trade breakdown, 
through the rivalries that followed, 
could shatter our best efforts in the 
United Nations.

A loan to Britain—.he senate 
is debating whether to follow the
administration's proposal to give 
Britain a (3.750.000,000 loan to get 
back on its feet and enable it to' go 
along with our world trade program.

I f  the senate votes “no,” would 
Brl.ain be able to get along all

right? Or wouM It cripple England 
and world trade and eventually the 
United Nations? Or would a loan do 
all the administration hopes for? 
Time will show this, too.

As for OPA — congress is trying 
to decide whether to continue OPA 
and its price controls. Some very 
powerful businessmen argue:

The controls discourage produc
tion. Wl.h the controls gone, manu
facturers would produce to meet 
public demand for goods. At first, 
prices would go up but when produc
tion got into full swing, prices would 
come down.

How far up would prices go? The 
businessmen don't know. How far

BOLES DRY GOODS CO.
FORMERLY DOAKS DEPT. STORE

CLEARANCE!
SPRING AND WINTER

COATS
Values to $3500

Reduced lo

Wonderful all wool coat 

with the new high neckline, 
smart yoke effect and just 
the right width belt to pull 
snugly about your waist. In 
navy and pastels.

SPRING AND WINTER

S U I T S
Values lo $3500

Smart Styling! 
Wonderful Fabrics! 
They will suit you!

B EDUCED TO

$ 0 8 8

Boles Dry Goods Co.
215 N. CUYLER PAMPA, TEXAS

FUNNY IUSINESS
______ J ■ R l . ._

■ é  Ü M ik l ia M «  " • Wy n V i l l lV f i f f '

T  ;• y
# | f

-£ -OU

IS i î ' v  -

- Xi' 
p Q  -  :  ■

-

^  —

l*«4 IYH IA  SERVICI. «I

‘ •Quick, lend me your bike!’

down would they come, after going 
up? They can't say. Maybe they’re 
right, maybe prices would come 
down eventually. Maybe they’re 
wrong, too.

This is certain: I f  prices stayed up 
any leng.h of time, wages would 
have to go up. I f  that happened, 
would other, poorer nations then be 
able to buy our very expensive 
goods?

I f  they couldn’t, would we have 
to make loans to them? How long 
could we keep that up?

I f  they couldn’t trade with us 
then, would the poor countries turn 
to one another, setting up trading 
blocs of their own. shutting us out? 
What would happen then, a depres
sion here?

But if poorer countries set up 
trading blocs, that surely would 
mean political blocs. I f  that hap
pened. what would happen to the 
United Nations?

Pampa Chamber
(Continued from page one) 

commissioners for advice concern
ing the selling of the building.

The weather bureau office recent
ly moved to the new hangar on the 
municipal field.

A complete business survey of 
Pampa to be compiled immediately 
was suggested by the board. Infor
mation to be obtained will include 
type of business, managers, employ
ees. etc., that the information avail
able at the chamber office.

Advertising by Pampans is to be 
intensified through all mediums to 
promote Funpa. Merchants will have 
a weekly booster page in the Pampa 
News which will back all civic activi
ties. such as the Red Cross, Boy 
Scouts and Community chest.

On weeks when no special events 
are being held the page will pre
sent information about Pampa.

The next quarterly meeting of the 
chamber of commerce w ill be next 
month. Committee reports will be 
heard at that time. It will probab
ly be in the form of a noon lunch
eon, date and time to be announced 
later.

Directors’ monthly meetings will 
continue to be held at night, it was 
voted, so that a better attendance 
may be secured and members free 
from Interruptions.

Big Four
(Continued from page one) 

mote another era of power politics 
| and spheres of influence.
IT A LY ’S EXISTENCE

The deputies have been able to 
compromise few of the disputed 
fundamental Issues in their six 
months of discussions.

The greatest difficulty facing the 
foreign ministers—Ernest Bevin of 
Britain, George Bidault of Prance, 
Vyacheslav M. Molotov of Russia 
and Byrnes—was expected in reach-

Martin & Tm nei “S y“
ANNOUNCE THAT

Baymond L. Salmon has joined Ihe firm as 
soliciting agent.

Mr. Salmon is a World W ar II veteran, having been stationed 
at the Pampa Army A ir Base for three years. You will find Mr.
Salmon well versed in all lines of insurance.

FIRE, A U T O M O B ILE , L IA B IL IT Y , W IN D STO RM , W O RKM EN 'S CO M PEN SATIO N  
IN SU R A N C E; H O SP ITA LIZ A TIO N , L IFE , GROUP, A C C ID EN T  A N D  H EA LTH , BUSI
NESS A N D  A N N U IT Y  IN SU RA N CE. A U D IT IN G , "ACCOUNTING, IN COM E T A X .

MARTIN & TURNER AGENCY
K /  »*.. I • , . . 7

. MMESENTING

STOCK AND  LEGAL RESEBVE INSURANCE COMPANIES

¿4 \ &&

FROST ST, PAMPA TENCAS
. C o m p le t«  la sa ra n * « Servita

PHONES 772, 2413 AND 1204

Ing an agreement on the treaty to 
endy Italy's nearly three years of 
“hand-to-mouth” existence.

The four powers are divided over 
Russian reparation demands on 
Italy, on Russia’s desire for control 
of Tripolltania, and. on Soviet de
mands for oases in the Dodecanese.

One of the thorniest problem», 
however, apparently had been set
tled with announcement of a vir
tual accord on the touchy problem 
of the Italian-Yugoslav border in 
Venesia-Oiulla.

The ministers are not scheduled 
to discuss treaties for Bulgaria, Ro
mania. Hungary and Finland until 
after the Italian problems have 
been disposed of. only Britain and 
Russia will discuss the Finnish 
treaty and France will' not partici
pate in discussions of the other 
three.

At the request of France, French 
demands of internationalization of 
the Ruhr and detachment of the 
Rhineland from Germanv have been 
placed on the agenda. 'Bidault de
clared that Germany was the “key 
to peace.’’

The United States asked for elab
oration of a treaty with Austria to 
“ regularize” that central European 
country’s status.

-A.*

Flour-Cut
, Contlnued*Trom Fag« One

ments and to simply Americans 
with flour at the 75 per cent rate.

Should this tum out to be the 
rase, the government would be 
placed lif a position of choosing 
between pleas of hungry areas and 
supplying millers with enough 
wheat to maintain the American 
allowance.

Undersecretary of Agriculture N. 
E. Dodd said recently he would 
prefer to give hungry areas a 
priority because Americans have 
“plenty of other foods.” Secre
tary Anderson has not Indicate« 
how he would distribute short 
suppUts under such a situation.

I

plans, the AFL said in the April 
issue of “The Federation 1st,” its 

i monthly magazine, that this was 
Just another C IO  Southern drive, 
and that there had been others 
which never amounted to anything.

Then, this week, when tht AFL 
also announced a southern drive, a 
copy of the announcement was 
shown to Van A. Bittner, chief of 
the CIO drive. He read it and snort
ed, ‘‘Humph! Typical of them to 
follow our leadership.”

Elections

CIO-AFL
(Continued t a n  page one! 

Textile Workers Union of America. 
I t  has proved 1U Inability to serve 
the Workers and It Is on Its last 
legs.”

In Washington, Benjamin Has- 
kel, director of research and pub- 
Ulcjar for the UTW-AFL, told a re
porter.

"Rieve was making an obvious 
hysterical denial of what he really 
fears. I f  we were a dead dog he 
wouldn’t talk about us. The fact Is, 
our membership has Increased over 
50 per cent in the last two years. 
We have successfully repelled about 
a dozen raids o f the CIO. Their 
raids have provoked us to obvious 
counter-attacks. There is a severe 
fight going on.”

Haskel said ne was authorized to 
speak for Valente, who was not 
available for comment.

Textiles wUl play an important 
part in the organizing drives which 
the CIO and AFL have announced 
for the south.

Each of labor’s great factions is 
minimizing the other's southern 
campaign.

After the CIO- announced its

F a r m e r ^ H
(Continued from page 1)

of agriculture.
A fter an orientation course at the 

United States Department of Agri
culture in Washington, Kuo at
tended Ames of Iowa for general 
information concerning farming.

He then studied at the University 
of Wisconsin, and lived and worked 
on a Wisconsin farm for three 
months. Kuo calls Wisconsin his 
home state. .«t.'.c.. *•

The Chinese agriculturist, who 
was formerly connected with the 
Farmers Bank of China, has been 
living in the valley on the border 
getting acquainted with farm and 
citrus crops in that region.

After leaving New York City he 
will go on to Ithaca, N. Y., to study 
at Cornell, then to Florida to gain 
more Information about citrus crops, 
Virginia for diversified farming. 
Washington for fruits and grains 
and the Dakotas for wheat.

Kuo said yesterday he will return 
to China next September.

Asked why the 21 extension agri
culturists did not specialize in va
rious types of farming Instead of 
all persons absorbing as much as 
possible about all types, Kuo laugh
ed, saying that extension agents had 
to know a hit about everything.

When he laughed his eyes and 
mouth opened alternately, his eyes 
practically closing while he flashed 
a Colgate-smile.

Kuo left China, and his wife and 
family, before V-J day. He flew by 
plane to India, waited there for two 
months for transportation to the 
States. In the meantime the Lend 
Lease plan providing for studying 
U. S. methods of agriculture and 
Industry in the States was discon
tinued D ie  students continued on 
their trip sponsored by the Chinese 
national government.

Kuo’s father holds a position in 
the Farmers Bank of China which, 
explained Kuo. is interested in ag
ricultural methods because of Its 
business. The bank makes loans to 
fanners on the basis of trust. Asked 
about collateral and mortgages, Kuo 
said again that money was loaned 
on principle of trust only, after the 
bank had inquired into the integrity 
and ambitiousness of a farmer.

Farming in China is extensive but 
on a small scale, with small farms 
and little or no machinery, said 
Kuo.

Famine often results from lack 
bf flood control and persistent 
droughts. While here Kuo waa much 
interested In flood control and soil 
conservation. ? ■

Northwest and northeast China 
are the major agriouttoml regions 
Kuo stated, growing *n types of 
crops.

When Kuo returns lo China he 
will endeavor to Introduce new 
methods of farming in his vicinity. 
His home Is near NEuiking, capital 
of China.

During his two days In Pampa 
Kuo was buay and met a variety of 
people. He gave a talk at the Mc
Lean lion ’s club Monday and spoke 
briefly late Tuesday night to the 
farmer’s bureau meeting held In 
Grandview, with an intensely In
terested audience both times.

When Kuo left Pjunoa yesterday 
on the afternoon train County Agent 
Ralph Thomas saw hi moff. Kuo 
seemed to think he ha « Jots of time 
even though Thomas was a bit con
cerned about the possibilities of 
missing the train.

Kuo. already fam llte  with Ameri
can life, reassured Thomas by say
ing that through ‘ «klftrlence he 
came to know that most of the 
American trains are always late.

£ '

r every four automobile tiri' 
------  D. C., Isa  wom-

(Conttnued from page one)

of the total vote, the people's court 
added to his sorrows by scheduling 
ifor Monday his arraignment as a 
collaborator.

Prosecutors charged that Mon
dato, a five-star general in the so- 
called Crusaders' army, headed a 
Japanese-sponsored neighborhood 
during the war.

He and his running mate, Vaude- 
viUe Promoter Lou Salvador, had 
campaigned on a modernist party 
ticket urging dominion status for 
the PhUlpplnes.

The islands will become a repub
lic, independent o f the United 
Slates, next July 4—with this week’s 
winner as president.

Fendorless, Bomperlei 
Cars Being Predicted

NEW YORK—Naw cars may cot a 
o ff the line without fenders at % 
maybe, without bumpers or oth f  
stamped parts, Business Week i ¡7 
veals.

“ I t  comes about like this.” sa s 
the publication In its current last 1  
“OPA granted a 19 percent price l *  
crease to metal stampers (11 pi '•
cent to those who had an 8 percept 
advance last August). But this 
doesn't include service stamping* 
for autos and trucks. These lattef 
products are under their own spec» 
ial ceilings. They are stlU frozen 
at 19*1 levels. And stampers d o i t 
propose to turn out any automotive 
stampings unless they can make a 
profit.”  ,

"  I*

Officers Dismissed 
From Royal Navy

PORTSMOUTH, England—(IP)— 
Dismissal from the Royal navy has 
been ordered by an admiralty court 
martial for 15 Jim lor officers Who 
refused to sail from New York on 
Jan. 30 on the grounds that they 
had not been given suitable accom
modations.

The men, who pleaded innocent, 
were found guUty of conduct un
becoming officers, of improperly 
leaving their ship—the Fifeneas, a 
converted merchant vessels—and of 
wilful disobedience.

N E W  A I  4  L  I  N E F O R

•  P A M P A  •

W ES T EX  A IR LIN E !
TW O FLIGHTS D A ILY  

Connecting
TAM PA with CHILDRESS, 

DALLAS. FORT WORTH and 
AM ARILLO

— FLIG H T LEAVES FAMFA —
Far ........CHILDRESS. DALLAS

A FORT WORTH 81:19 P .M  
Far ......AM ARILLO 11:35 A. M.

MAKE RESERVATIONS AN D ' 
PURCHASE TICKETS AT

PAMPA MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
MIS

, /

The Panhandle's Leading Drug Stores

We wish to lake this opportunity io thank our
. ' *

patrons for their patience and cooperation 
during our remodeling.

\

Work is progressing as last as possible, with 
shortage of materials.

We hope to be operating our entire store within 
a week or 10 days.

WATCH FOR OUR
GRAND OPENING IN

‘ ,a THE NEAR  FUTURE

O U R PRESCRIPTIO N  D EPA R TM EN T IS 
C O N T IN U IN G  O PERA TIO N !

THIS WEEK WE OFFER THESE ITEMS 
AT WONDERFUL SAVINGS

100 HINKLE PILLS fe
Value Ram idell COLD CREAM 4 9 c

BRIDGE TABLES $]49
5 Ifcs. EPSOM SALTS ]3 c

LIQUOR SP E C IA LS j
90 Proof Loidon Dry Gin, 4-5 Q t............... . . .$2.69„ {J -

106 Proof Southern Host Liquer, PL......... ........ $2.49
Rock ud Bye, P L r r r . .;.. vr:7;r. ,r.T... ..  $1.69 
Mission Boll Wine, 4-5 QL.. . . .  . 7.. .........

àttiàmasfm ---------------------
« f f » " '  „



Knickerbocker 
Leaves Post as 
Guard General

AUSTIN—W)—Brig. Qen. Ar
thur B. Knickerbocker, Texas ad
jutant general, by his own request 
was relieved from duty as com
manding general of the Texas State 
guard.

Orders issued by the State guard 
appointed Major Gen. Fred L. Wal
ker to succeed Knickerbocker. Wal-

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Offlea aver 1st National Baa 
Phans 102 far appointment

DR. L. J . Z A C H R Y  
O PTO M ETRIST

National Bank Bldf. 
anointment Phone t

ker will hold this command In ad
dition to his other duties as com
manding general of the Texas Na
tional guard.

Meanwhile, It was learned on good
authority that MaJ. Oen. Preston A. 
Wentherred of Dallas will become 
commanding officer of the 36th di
vision when it is reorganized as a 
part of the Texas National guard.

Weatherred was chief of staff of 
Gen. John A. Hulen in reorganiz
ing the 36th division after World 
War I.

Officials of the State guard de
clared that Walker's appointment 
came about as the result of a de
sire to facilitate the integration of 
the Texas State guard and the Tex
as National guard.

Col. W. H. Martin of Houston, 
executive officer of the Texas Na
tional guard, will also become exe
cutive officer of the State guard, 
it was announced.

Knickerbocker will continue as 
adjutant general of Texas. It  was 
at his suggestion that the command 
of the Texas National guard and the 
Texas State guard were combined.

In general, there are 12 pairs of 
cranial nerves which, with their 
branches, supply the whole body.

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HELEN CAMP
WENTWORTH, Yorkshire, Eng

land.—<;p>—Scores of people come 
dally to stand and look at excava
tions on the historic, rolling acres 
of Wentworth Woodhouse. York
shire estate of Earl Fitzwllliam.

They are not ordinary persons, 
looking idly at ordinary excavations. 
They are the little folk of Went
worth watching the last. of their 
scenic landmarks being torn op for 
open surface coal mining.

I t ’s like turning the Roosevelt 
estate at Hyde Park, N. Y „ into a 
colliery. But it' is part of the gov
ernment program to get more and 
more coal out of England and to 
relieve the “crucial" mining situa
tion.

Solemnly, a  Wentworth miner 
spat in the direction of a huge 
steam shovel digging more than 50 
feet underground to the layer of 
soft coal.

“ It ’s not even proper coal they're 
getting," he said. “ It's nothing 
but dirt. I  wouldn’t bum it my
self."

“ I t  was the only bit of scenery 
we had around here," his companion 
grumbled, watching a 60-foot beech 
tree crash to the ground. “Now 
they’re taking it from us.”

“Just a muckpile this whole 
park’ll be." said a third man. "Noth
ing but a muckpile.”

For years the people of Went
worth—mostly poor miners — have 
accepted having their fields and hills 
and woods plowed under for open 
surface mining. They didn’t object 
when the destructive shovels first 
entered the Wentworth estate two 
years ago. But as the mining proj
ect crept nearer the famed gar
dens and deer park they started a 
fuss heard all over Yorkshire.

They protested through mining 
associations, the press, the house of 
commons. They asked if under
ground mining couldn't be used to 
save the park surface. The owner 
of the estate. Earl Fitzwilliam, made 
■a last appeal to hte prime minis
ter.

The outcome of the interview was 
not announced. But Minister of 
Fuel Emmanuel Shinwell said min
ing in Wentworth Park would 
"proceed as planned." The coal 
could be removed and the land re
constructed, he said, in "a twelve- 
month.”

"They just like to destroy,” said 
a housewife, wheeling a baby car
riage through the park. “When 
England's one big coal mine maybe 
they’ll be happy."

Orientals still regard the use of 
salt at a meal as symbolical of 
friendship and hospitality.

Today's Schedule 
Of Redeployment

By The Associated Press
Eight transports, carrying 6.319 

service personnel, are scheduled to 
arrive today at New York, San 
Francisco and San Diego, Calif.

In addition, one ship with 414 
war brides and children, is due at 
New York, while another with 769 
brides and children is extiected at 
San Francisco.

Ships and units arriving:
At New York—

Brazil from Le Havre, 444 war 
brides and children.

Sea Porpoise from Le Havre, 1,- 
396 troops, including an unidenti
fied quartermaster railhead com
pany : 3833rd quaru-rmxster gas sup
ply company; 46ih ordnance me
dium maintenance company; 3476th 
ordnance medium automotive main
tenance company; undisclosed num
ber of WAC’s.

Bardstown Victory from Bremen, 
j 950 troops, including 3409th ord- 
! nance medium automotive main
tenance company; 89th quarterrpas- 

| ter railhead company; 386Clli, 
3868th and 38C4lh quartermaster 

! truck companies.

Sedalia Victory from Le Havre.
657 troops, ihcluding First armored 
division military police platoon; un
disclosed number of WAC’s.

William and Mary Victory from 
i-e Havre, 738 troops, including 
141st armored signal company. I lr l  

Frost burg Victory from Le Hn ./ T ' irn.i 
595 miscellaneous droops. ' - ' - W  .

At San Francisco—

Thursday, April 25, 1946

Pearl Harbor. 387 miscellaneous 
navy and marine personnel

DELAYED ACTION 
ECTRICAL SWITCH

A new type of electrical switch 
| with delayed action will soon be back

Miscellaneous troops on follow- i on the market. Pllp the arm up_ 
ing vessels. Rockbridge from Pearl v,arf| an{j [he light goes on lmmedi- 

j Harbor, Mariimsa from Brisbnnc. I ately; but trip it downward, and the 
Australia, 7G9 war brides and cliil- > light Will remain on from 0 to 3 
dren and 100 oilier civilians; Ross minutes—set it  to suit yourself. This 
from Yokohama. switch will be useful in many spots

At San Diego—’ on the farm. Turn the light off in
Escort carried Point Cru^e from the garage and walk to the house

PAMPA NEWS PAGE 7

before the light goes out. Also trip 
the switch and climb into bed while
the light is still on.

• • «
Storms that clear tlie air of in

sects frequently bring starvation u> 
chimneys swifts as the gird feeds 
only on the wing.

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechanic*

McWi l l i a m s  m o t o r  c o .
411 S C’uyler I'hone l « l

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

-  BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

\ J
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LETTUCE
Ice Pack 
2 large heads 17«
CELERY 121«White or Pascal, lb.

B E E T S
Lcrge bunch 10«
BELL PEPPERS 27e

Grapefruit
White or Ruby Red

L E M O N S
Sunkist 4  0 1 .0
h . I  » 2

GREEN ONIONS
2 bunches for

RADISHES
3 bunches for

A P P L E S
Winesop, 2 lbs. for

C A R R O T S
Tender, Sweet, 3 for

f V ,  Q U A LIT Y  
* B R A N D S CANNED MILK

Borden's

»  SCOT TISSUE
1000 Sheet .................

RIPE OLIVES
Marmor, 8-oz. can

O R A N G E  J U I CE
Adams, 46-oz. can ...................

M U S T A R D
French's, 9-oz. jar, 2 for

P I C K L E S
Schneider's, Sliced, Sour and Dill, qt.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Vel-Tex, 46-oz. can 25«
C R A C K E R S
N. B. C ,  2 lbs.

C I G A R E T T E S
All Brands, carton

$155

S P R Y
.•r- 'ib'

3-lb. jar 

68 «

WAX PAPER
Cut-Rite, large roll 

21«

Salad Dressing
Savory, qt.

37 «

B I S Q U I C K
40-oz. pkg.

32 «

Pineapole

C A K E
Apple Sauce ■

C A K E  1r4c
Praline Sundae #

C A K E  119«
Fruit

P I E

each '

French

B R E A 1 D 112«
Pumpe rnikle

B R E A I 112«
Paean

ROLLS 3 for

B A B Y  FOOD
P E P
Kellogg's, 8-oz. pkg., 2 for 17«
C A N D Y
Suchard's, bag 29«
T O I L E T  S O A P
Lux, 3 for 19«
S U P E R  SUDS
Large box 23«
Y E L
Large box 23«
COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn, 1-lb. can 29«
F L O U R
AH Americc, 25-lb. baq $129
S P I N A C H
Heart's Delight, No. 2 can, 2 for . . . 35«
Calf Liver lb. 35c Cheese E  79cRoast Center Chuck, lb. 28«Brisket Roast, lb. f  OcBoneless Rolled Roast, lb. 29«Steaks, Loins and Clubs, lb. 39«Hamburger, fresh ground, lb. £5®Fryers, Dressed & Drawn, lb. 55«
Ox Tongues, lb. 29«

We Reserve Hie Right 
To Limit Quantities.

C U T  T H E  CO ST O F L IV IN G !

L l
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Haval Reserve 
Offers Backing
To Boys' Grasps

NEW ORLEANS S r* SfcvM.’U  r»a- 
val cadet«. Junior m v x  arsd <vJwr
similar hors’ Ortankeattoo* Or, 
Eighth naval d o tn a  anil sooc. or 
Rbi* to study a murb bnvidrr pct>- 
gram and have closer contact anth 
the actual handling of large tu n  
ships English naval district head
quarters announced.
!: The U. S. naval reserve ail! sup
port these groups as the training 
and guidance they give will be an 
M tellent basis for le e r  participa
tion in the organized reserve, and 
also prepares tliem for their duties 
should they later decide to enlist 
in the regular navy.

It  is planned that weekend and 
other short cruises will be offered 
these boys on board navy vessels 
which are being assigned to organ
ised naval reserve divisions of the 
various cities in he district. Sea 
Scouts will be able to take such 
cruises subject to appropriations 
and availability of the reserve ships 
In addition to their regular duty 
with the organized reserves.

Sea Scouts will receive the guld-

1 Q I/Tck tfepEF KjÿjÊtfE l

TVurodev April IS, 1946

m e* while an these cruises
A CVE escort oamerk and a 1 

submarine are among ships pce>-
noacc for the organ tone: Tfworve a. 
Vest Orleans to  which the Ana
Scout*, may have access tor train-

The naii also intend* to furnish
•he Set Scours with »mining equip- 
mont Nan boat* untier 10.T feet m 
length which have been aunvind 
ana recommended ton Oispoaa! are 
alriadv tv-ms made avatfahir to 
them.

Under the new policy certain types
or navy crah retjnesjed by the Sea 
A ou u  are set aside for a 90-day 
period. Requests for transfer of the 
craft are made directly to the bu
reau of supply and accounts by the : 
national director of senior scouting 
in New York.

The boats are made available to 
the Sen Scouts without cos: I f  not 
acquired during the 3P-dny option 
period the craft art cisposed of by 
the navy through regular channels. 
The navy resen es the right to re
call the boats in event of emergency.

Craft preferred ior the Sea Scout 
program include motor launches, 
picket boats, dinghies, sailing ves
sels and rescue boats. It is planned 
to transfer other training aids to 
the Sea Scouts as they become avail
able.

New Orleans has eight units of 
the Sen Scouts of America num
bering ap roximately 150 boys, who 
will benefit by the navy’s new pol
icy. • |

K P D N
1340 on Y o u r O iol

r u t  » d a t
4 rW»~ Tun** by Request,
4 Theater Page

N f*n  RounRup.
4 :t4 ~ U n a  Francis. >

Her*’* Howem-MB?.
Jimmy and Huger.

5>;W -Ciptain Midnight— MBS 
Tom Mix—MBS.

* * *•— Fulton Lewis—MBS.
< :IS ~ T h * Korn Kobblers— MBS.
4;*<V—Arthur Hale— MBS.
4 :45— Insidt* Sports—MBS.
T ;«Hy- Els line Carrington's Pluyliouae 

MBS.
T :30— Rogues Gallery— MBS 
i* :00 Dance Music.
S :I5  Keal Stori«*® MBS.
5 :S0— Treasure Hour o f Songs—MBS.

You Mnkc The News MBS. 
V:30- !^ h Klgart's Orch.- MBS 

l<‘ :0O—All the New» MBS..
10 : IT*—Ray Anthony's Orch. MBS 
10:S0— Feeling is Mutual— MBS 
10:43 Vnughu Mom.-e’a Orch.—MBS. 
10:56— Mutual Reports the News— MBS.
11 .nn Ooodnieht.

CARNIVAL By Dick Tumor

BROADWAY BELLE

1ST

oct as a mild Laxative and get at
Gold Miseries in ternally......................
60S Nose Drops or Salve begins to 
Mftove stuffiness and coughing 47 
0t4Cf . . . . .  makes it easier to breathe.

V  Works Great and works Iasi
V Has satisfied millions.
P' Purest drugs yet inexpensive

compare results
CouUca Use Wily as o reeledÔ66 The average Japanese is not used 

to Ihiiikimt. He js used to obey
ing orders tind the feudal system 
and fascist ideology is deep in his 
nind. T,te allied armies * have 
broi.nht some basic democratic 
changes but it is quite clear that 
the working i>cople of Japan do 
not understand what the elections 
actually are.—Izvestia. Soviet gov
ernment newspaper.

NOW AT HALF »HICK!
i i m u i  m u  «I

7  0 f i

1PIUS t a x

Lovely women depend on 

this famous cosmetic 

deodorant to guard their 

charm, their clothes.

You will, too. Gentle to
■- . .
the skin and to the 

finest fabrics. Leaves a 

haunting fragrance. Stays 

creamy longer. Hurry to 

get your fui . This sale 

happens only once a year!

RICHARD
DRUG

107 W. Kimrsmill 

Phone 1240

Photo by Stria
Actress Adrienne Bayan, recently 
featured In several Broadway pro
ductions, has returned to radio for 
a role on Mutual’s ‘‘True Detective 
Mysteries," the exciting real-life 
crime dramas heard Sundays.

FRIDAY
fi :3®—Yawn l ’atrol.
7:00-—Open Bible.
7:86-'- Western Serenade re.
7 :45— Piano Moods.
8:00— Frazier Hunt. News.— MBS 
8 :15-Shady Valley Folk« MBS 
8:20- Shady Valley Fo'k* MBS 

• 8 ::,0—Shady VhIIpv Folk»
8:33 Tlu* Fontaine Sisters.

Once Over Lightly— MBS.
9:15— Pampa Party Line 
9:30—Tie Took Time— MBS.
9 :3 3 -Fun With Mimic MBS 

10:00 -Cecil lirown MBS.
10:15 -E l»*  Maxwell MBS 
10:30 Rhyme Time.
! ’ :4r. Letter« From Lindnhr— MRS.
11:00 -Lyle Van. News MRS.

11:15—Songs by Morton Downey.—MBS 
11:30—-J. L. Swindle. New*
1 1 :J3*—Voice o f thebVrmy.
1 2 :00- Parsley Program.
12:15 Lum and Abner.
12:30-Meeting in the Sky MBS.

12:46 John J. Anthony—MBS 
1:00 Cedr»V Foster—M RS 
1:15 Western University Choir- MBS.
1 :8o Queen for a Day MH&
2:00  True Confessions -MBS.
2 j30 Music.
2:45—Songs in a Modern Manner.
3:00— Krskin Johnson —MBS.
8:15—The Johnson Family—MBS.
3:30 Back to All the Bible.
4:0**—Tunes By Request.

Tonight on Networks
NBC— 6:80 Bob Burns: 8:30 Jack Ha

ley Comedy ; 9 Abbott and Costello: 9:30 
Rudy Vallce . . . CBS 7 Suspense Drama 
“ Dark Journey;”  8 L ily Pons with K oh- 
tflu rnU . 8:30 Hobby Lobby ; 9:30 First 
Anniversary o f U. N. “ The Year One" 

ABC- 7:30 M ating  ‘‘ Policy Toward 
Ru » ia :”  8:30 Detect and Collect: 9 Cur
tain Time Drama . . . MBS 7 Carring
ton Pl tyhmop "Eternity Express’ ’ ; 8:80 
Dick PowelJ Mystery; 9 You Make Ui* 
News.

Tomorrow on NetWork«
NBC—11 a.m. Words and Music; 3 

t»m. Backstage W ife ; 6 Supper Club: 7 :3n 
D uffy '« Tavern; *9:80 Bill Stem and 
Mayor K. By of Chicago . . . CBS 8:15 
a.m. Afhttir Godfrey; 12:16 p.m Ma Per- 
k in «^ 3:43 Penn Relays; 6:30 Ginny 
Simms anti Tommy Riggs ; 8 Holiday and 
Co., Finale . . ABC-—10 mm. Breneman
Breakfast ; 1:30 pm . Bi i«l«> and Groom ; 
1 Jack Berch Show; 7 Woody Herman 
Mu H”  8:30 The Sheriff . . . MBS 8:15 
a.m. Shady Valley Folk«; 12:15 pm . 
Lunch With L o p e z ; 3:15 Johnson Fam
ily : 6:15 Ivan D. Carson on Veterans 
Housing;' 9 PoHtponed Forum on "In flu- 
enn o f. Comics on Children."

V i
COPW. 1944 BV NE4 SERVICE, INC. T, M. PEG U. S. PAT, OFF ' 4-25

“ I (¡ntl sales milch belter if I simply eall ilieui an cxeiling 
. new development that ifllmvs one lo look in b » nrijjliljor's 

window without Uie ncitilibor looking ba.k!”

Political Calendar National Family
Week, (la y  5-12, 
To Be Observed

Four Local Men 
Enter W .S. Army

Four local men have been accept. - 
■'<1 for the new regular army during 
the past week it has been announced 

M'Sgt. Fred G. Daggett, local 
army recruiting officer.

Feenlisting veterans is Daniel M 
Mechel, huskand of Mrs. LaNelle 
Jewel Mecher of 411 Montague 
street. Pampa and son of Mrs. An
na Rectawell of Chicago. Daniel is 
n veteran of 31 months service, hav
ing spent 7 months in the European 
theater with the 134th infantry. He 
ic the holder of the European The
ater Ribbon with one battle star, 
the American Theater Ribbon. 
World War I I  Victory Medal and the 
Army Good Conduct Medal. Daniel 
declared that it was the retirement 
kenefits that attracted him and in
duced him to reenlist.

Criginal enlistment« include Lee 
Tntett Thompson 18. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilburn A. Thompson and hus
band of Mrs. Gerold Dean Thomp
son of 719 East Browning street, 
Pampa. Lee chose the regular ar
my unasigned for an eighteen 
months period.

Earl Curtiss Barrett, 17. son of 
Mrs Francis Marie Boyd, 142, Kel- 

: lerville. Texas, has chosen the army 
| air forces, unassigned for a three 

vear neriod. Earl attended the pub
lic schools in Pampa and plans to 
continue his education under the 
G I Bill of Rights after his separa
tion from the service.

One colored man was also accept
ed for service. Bobby Gene Durham, 

i 18. son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde T. 
Durham of 431 Oklahoma street, 
Pampa. Clyde was a student with 
over two years college and also plans 
to complete his education after ex
piration of his enlistment. Bobby 
was accepted for an eighteen month 
period, unassigned.

the variety of things women wear 
on their feet. This shortcoming is 
brushed off with data indicating 
that less than 1 per cent of the shine 
business comes from the ladies, says 
the publication.

The Pampa News has been au
thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens sis candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For District Judge:

W ALTER ROGERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorney:
TOM BRALY 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN W HITE 

For County Commissioner—
Prect. S:

JAMES HOPKINS 
R A Y  G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

....Prect. I:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. “Tead" BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
PRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

P. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. KYLE 
R. H. “Rule” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2:
EARIi LEWIS 

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. I:

E. A. VANCE

NEW YORK. N. Y.—“ National 
Family Week should Impress serious 
minded Americans with the need for 
study and though concerning mod
ern marriage and the contemporary 
home,“ according to Rabbi Ahron 
Opher. assistant to the president. 
Synagogue Council of America, 
member of an interfaith commit
tee planning the observance of 1946 
National Family Week, May 5-12. 
throughout the United States and 
Canada.

Declaring that “ the family as 
man's primary social Institution is 
the interpreter and breeder of re
ligious and moral values In our so
ciety," Rabbi Opher stated:

“Wartime separations, disloca
tions and abnormal living conditions 
will take time to achieve healing 
amelioiation. The family, through 
its love, security and mutuality can 
do most to correct the views of life 
and substitute the values which are 
central in community and nation.”

“The home,” he maintained, "is 
not an unreal haven from the real 
world, but a corrective of realities 
which disturbed conditions obscure 
or negate.”

With churches and synagogues 
seeking to strengthen the spiritual 
foundations of tile home, sermons.

JEFF  D. BEARDEN
R ep resen ting

THE FRANKLIN LI FI 
INSURANCE CO.

Pksne «7  • Pam pa, T u a i

worship, classes and special pro
grams during National Family Week
will feature the significance o f re
ligion in the family. Rabbi Opher
said.

Serving with him on the National 
Family week committee are the Rev. 
Edgar Schtniedeler of Washington, 
D. C„ director of the Family Life 
Bureau of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference, and Dr. T. T. 
Swearingen, Chicago, director of 
adult work and family life of the 
International Council of Religious 
Education, and secretary of the com
mittee.

Texas College Plans 
For Border Branch

ELSA—UP*—Texas A. &  I. college 
at Kingsville is seeking a border 
branch near the center Of the Valley 
citrus belt, A. L. Cramer, member 
of the school's board of directors, 
said here.

The proposed site is from 80 to 
100 acres. Cramer said. He added 
that the college’s site committee 
has been given no offers.

Makes Soft
Bath Water...

I  I  A V i S  H O H i n t

t lù :

t o
« m i s a

AMERICA’S WASH WOW) V

When governments go into the 
news business the freedom of the 
people is endangered and demo
cracy is placed in jeopardy.—Rep. 
Noah M! Mason (R ) of Illinois.

North and South Carolina were 
separated in 1729.

S E H V I C I
Any Make Washer. Elect ra i , . r 

•r Motor—Any Hour'

Bradshaw Washing Machine lo.
43S >. Carr Phone Z071

^ o u r  old-fashioned

Shoe Shine Machine 
Needn't Be Tipped!

A  shoe- shlninz machine that will 
do about everything the bootblack 
does except take a tip is scheduled 
for mass production this summei 
according to Business Week.

It is a nickel-tt-shoe coin machine 
: With sépara' c sets of motor-driven 
j brusho' for black and tan and a 
! l“vrr for making the selection. A ft
er it applies the polishihg wax 

; brushes travel over the entire sur- 
I face of the shoe, including the heel 
and toe Then the brushes stop, a 

i high-polish wax Is applied to the 
| toe. and a special high-speed biif- 
| 1er puts a gleaming shine on the 
toe. All ;his is done in 30 seconds 
per shoes.

The machine is for men's shoes 
only, as it is not geared to hand Is

JLtke a gu shgr, su ga r is 
packed w ith energy. But 
sugar is a natural-food de
signed to help  you "snap 
back”  when tired or worn 
out. The 100% pure cane 
crystals o f Imperial Sugar are 
refined to give you the maxi
mum sweetening power. . .  
the maximum energizing 
effect. Exchange your ret ion . 
stamp for Quick-dissolving 
Imperial— Texas’ own 100% 
pure cane sugar.

T he sam e 100% 
pure cane sugar in 
c Io :h  o r  p a p e r  
packages.

a s m

•  Add these blue flokes 
when you use your regular soap

•  No extra bluing rinse needed
•  Makes clothes uniformly white
•  Safe for all washable colors
M A ttV iL Q U S  fo r  everyth ing you wash white 
clothe«, colored clothe», rayons, woolen», even 
baby a thing».

t o TH# finse

L IT BLU-WHITE SA V E YO U  A LL 4  W A YS

FOR MÖGEST WASHINGS
t»login« die » 4  you 
< a v « l  N o  b l u i ng  
Dreaki! Makes doth«» 
lovelier, tool

FOR TOWELS
Um  Blu White when 
you wash your dish 
Soweit Makes them 
whiter, brighter I No 
extra work!

FOR rWEST 
LINGERIE
Sale lor your tletieeil 
personal thing, Melke» 
there prattler I Saves 
neediest stark I

FOR BAMCV asi»__
Y O U N G ST ER S ' TH IN GS

Use Blu WhiM fee 
dfcgert. hnrMrrfq, 
(lathing. Save ex
tra bluing rinse.

i SlU-WHITE yat—r

BID
WHITE
Blues while y >c was1 

Does not streak
i s p i ' s i I

M A N N  S 
B R E A D

Be It playtime appetite or mealtime "b a lan ce ,"  
M AN N 'S G EN U IN E M A LTED  M ILK  Bft£AD pleases 
every member of the fam ily.

Only the finest ingredients can make a loaf as rich, 
crusty ond packed with slice-for-slice goodness as is 
M AN N 'S G EN U IN E M A LTED  M ILK  BREAD .

■s*

Nana Baking Co.
r — H'» n#wl Keep Diking for Ml

1 v- ' r
— x.l I

"A Toa at to Hoolth" With ivory Slice

PRICES E FFE C T IV E  FR ID A Y , SA TU R D A Y A N D  M O N D AY!yiJvwT*-* M »r * 7T , sin A J «»• sr • x

CPA Order M-81 limits use of tin for packing all dry beans, dry 
peas, canned chili, tamales, beets, carrots, mixed "vegetables, 
soups spaghetti, sweet potatoes, kraut, hominy and canned meats. 
We have a good stock of those ttem*.

P E A C H E S
Choice Quoltiy, No. 2Vi con

H O M I N Y
Fancy, 2 No. 2V2 cans . .

0K

A V A G A D O S
Large Size, each ____

GREEN ONIONS
Large Bunch ______

BELL PEPPERS
Large, lb.

O N I O N S
New Crop Bermudas, lb.

POTATOES
Red or White, 10 lbs.

C O E N
Standard

3 Nc- 2
cans

B E A N S
Cut Green

No. 2 
cans

P E A S
Earlv June

2  No. z
cans

TOMATO
JUICE

Standard t o
No. 2 can

PICKLES
24-oz. O Q c
Dills V 9

Visit Our Drug Department
•Large displays Armand’s, Hinds', Jergen's, 
Lady Esther and Woodbury Fare Creams, 
Hand Lotions, Face Powders, ete.; Fitch's, 
Kreml, Morrow's and Wild root Hair Dress
ings, Hair Oils and Tonies.

HARVEST SPECIALS
PRICES CASE LOTS

Beans,. Corn, Peas, Hominy, Kraut and 
Vegetable Juices. ----

MACKEREL
No. 1
tall can

SARDINES
N °. 1 1  A .
tell con___________ I f l *

S O A P
Lifebuoy Q A l»
3 for___________  Z I P

S O A P
; t 0,iYc 2 »
Soap Powder

2 9 ‘

M B K r s ä s /
R O A S T
Center Chuck A A , lb.

BRISKET STEW 1 8 'A A , lb.

LUNCH MEATS 29cAssorted, lb. . v b v

W I E N I E S 29cSmall, lb. b i
C H I L I
Lb. a ~

Market
320 W. Kinqsmili A Pampo Institution / Phone 16)

S

...-nuit,.: »
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Frank Hayes Will Rest After 312 Consecutive Games
lnterscholastic league tennis tourna
ment at Austin.Only One Champ 

Will Be Back in 
Slate Net Meet

(By The Associated Press)
Only one defending champion wiil Flayed in boys doubles, again will

hr back next week for the Texas1 ™mpele„int ̂  l ° ub!es; “ xon O*'i Kr>»». » » j io^w Turpin, who repre-

was unable to play in the regional 
tournament. Ina Merl Beach substi- 

Barbara Walker of El Paso high. I luied and with Mias Cummings won 
v ho was i  member of the girls dou- t*lt regional doubles title, 
bles team winning the title, will plav Following are the regionul ?harr- 
in singles this year. ! P»ons who will play in the state tour-

A number of 1945 participants will «»ament starting Thursday after
return in addition to Miss Walker. I noon:

Harry Tansil of Sweetwater, who

Jackson Count/
FIRST A n n i) AL

born and Jack
sented Highland Park «Dallas» in 
the doubles, will return but Turpin 
will be in the singles; Clinton Net- 
tleton of Pharr-San Juan-Alamo, 
last year in the doubles, will play ir» 
th< singles; Hulda Williams of Paris 
returns in girls singles; Peggy Cum
mings of O ’Donm ll returns to the 
girls doubles and June Knox and 
Agnes Amelung of Brackenridge 
• San Antonio) are back in girls dou-

pin, Highland Park (Dallas); boys 
It had oeen expected that Edna doubles, Dixon Osburn and Bob 

Eowards. Miss Cummings' partner I 
in the doubles last year, would be

Region 1—Boys singles: James 
Saunders. Amarillo; boys doubles, 
Addison Appleby end Billy Jenkins. 
Amarillo: girls tingles, Lamoyne 
Line, O'Donnell; girls doubles. Ina 
Merl Beach and Peggy Cummings, 
O'Donnell.

Region 2—Boys singles. Shaft De- 
gaish, Sweetwater; boys doubles, 
Harry Tansll and Joe Mac Mont
gomery, Sweetwater; girls singles. 
Beity Burgeson, Sagerton; girls dou
bles, Louise Ayior and Anna Belle 
Flanagan. Sweetwater

Rookie Shines 
As Cleveland 
Beals Browns

Bv JOE RIECHLER 
AP Sports Writer

Unless all signs tail, young John
Sherman Lollar, Cleveland's rookie'  ------------T— .. _ _ — . . . .
backstop appears headed for ma- Thursday, A p r il 25 , 1946 
Jor league stardom. Lollar was the! 
big reason for Manager Lou Boud- j 
reau’s decision to rest Frankie Hay-1 
es after the veteran catcher had ex- I 
tended his record-breaking conse?u- I 
tive game streak to 312.

The soft-spoken 21-year-old na-1 
tive of Fayetteville, Ark., followed

P o n t e a  B o a s

SPORTS
Leo 'The Lip' Durocher Denies 
He Struck Heckler Last Season

sions were rained out for the second 
stiaight night at Shreveport.

The eowtown Cats were forced to 
put four runs a.ross the plate in the 
seventh inning to outlast the Okla
homans, but the Dallas baseballers 
showed their hurling ability in 
downing Tulsa. Young Bobby Hogue 
was credited with the Rebel victory 
in a five-hit affair.

Today’s schedule:
Tulsa at Dallas «night)

------------ I Oklahom i City at Fort Worth
PAGE 9 j (night)

San Antonio at Shreveport (night) 
Houston at Beaumont.

All I am asking for is an Amer
ican policy tiiat will say to everf- 
one, “ Get out of everybody elsd’s 
country.” When we do that, then 
we shall have a typical, impartial 
American policy.—Sen. Claude Pep
per (D l of Florida.

MEN!
Alfalfa is one of the oldest and 

most valuable forage plants.

GET PEP..
D o  you w an t to  
feel young again T

Why fee! old at 40, 60 or more? En
jo y  youthfu l pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , ju st go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula.

back in the state tournament but 
Miss Edwards sprained an ankle and

AND

ALTUS 
OKLAHOMA 

MAY 1 6 -1 7 -1 8  
•

The Southwest’*
Greatest Show

Sto ck Furnished by the 
F a m o u s  Beutler Bros., 

E l k  City, Oklahoma

$1,500 In Prizes
Plus Entree Fees

Come Prepared To W it
ness The Best Performers 
*Vest Of Madison Square 

Garden.

BRING THE 
FAMILY TO 

ALTUS FOR THE 
3 NITES OF FUN!

Butts, Highland Park (Dallas); girls 
singles. Nancy Armour, Woodrow 
Wilson (Dallas); girls doubles, Glo
ria Quinn and Gloria Keller, Sun
set (Dallas).

Region 4—Boys singles, Morris 
Weis, Marshall; boys doubles. Rob- 
art Wood and Bristol Whittington. 
Longview; girls singles, Hulda W il
liams, Paris; girls doubles, Sharon 
Caldwell and Shirley Caldwell, 
Longview.

Region 5—Boys singles, Jason 
Morton. Lamar (Houston); boys sin
gles. Jimmy Oray and Johnny Lu- 
ger, Lamar (Houston); girls singles, 
Francis Granstaff, West Columbia; 
girls doubles. 3ue Mary Larsen and 
Patricia McKinney, San Jacinto 
(Houston).

Region 6—Boys singles, Tom W il
son, Cotulla; boys doubles, Leon 
Lumpert and Danny Perkins. Brack- 
enridge (San Antonio); girls sing
les. Renee Freeman. Hot Wells; girls 
doubles, June Knox and Agnes Ame- 
luhg. Brackenridge (San Antonio).

Region 7—Boys singles. Clinton 
Nittleton, Pharr-San Juan-Alamo; 
boys doubles, Bobby Harris and 
Alan Hardy. Corpus Christi; girls 
singles, Edith Smith, Corpus Chris
ti; girls doubles, Sylvia Bodden and 
Joyce Kowalik, Karnes City.

Region S—Boys singles. Bob Gor
man, Austin (EH Paso); boys doubles. 
Billy Lust and Rodolpho Oonzales, 
E! Paso high; girls singles. Barbara 
Walker, El Paso high; girls doubles. 
Emly Lipowski and Lorraine Rich
ards, El Paso high.

Region 3—Boys singles. Jack Tur- his own recipe yesterday when in his 
"  — 1 •»—a- . n«...v. .— - 'f ir s t  starting role with the Indians.

he doubled with the bases loaded to 
clear the sacks, high-lighting a five- 
run eighth inning rally which gave 
the tribe a 5-1 victory over the St. 
Louis Browns.

I oliar began his professional ca
reer in Just about the same man
ner. Making his debut with the Bal
timore Orioles in 1P44 Lodar smash
ed a homer with the bases loaded.

The six-foot, 180-pound receiver 
vent on to become the league's bat
ting champion and most valuable 
player the following year.

In addition to 1 -is double yester
day, Lollar smacked a single in three 
official trips to the plate and hand
led the slants of Charles (Red) Em- 
bree, his old Baltimore battery 
mate, perfectly. He accepted nine 
chances cleanly including two as
sists.

The Yankees moved into undis
puted possession of first place in 
the American league bv whipping 
the Red Sox 12-5.

Brooklyn and the St. Louis Cardi
nals continued their merry battle 
for first place in the national league 
as each team won its seventli 
straight. The Dodgers routed the 
Philadelphia Phils, 11-3.

The Redbirds won their second 
straight 3-2 game from the Cincin
nati Reds, with Stan Musial again 
driving in the winning run.

Truett (Rip) Sewell, an old neme
sis of the Chicago Cubs, tamed the 
Bruins again with a nine-hitter in

BRING IT
"H O M E ”

FOR SERVICE

TON ROSE

Pythian Named Head 
Coach at Beaumont

BEAUMONT—«/PI —Phoebe Phy- 
tIlian his been advanced to head 
coach and athletic director of South 
Park high school succeeding Paul 
Tyson, who has gone to Jesuit high 
s ’hool of Dallas as head mentor.

Phythian has been serving as as
sistant football coach and head 
coach of basketball and baseball.

With a temperature of 6300 de
grees, the oxyacetylene flame is 
the hottest open flame known.

Do FA LSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTEETH, an improved powder to be 
■prinkled on upper or lower plates, holds 
false teeth more firm ly m place. Do not 

i slide, slip or rock. No Rummy, gooey, 
1 pasty taste or feeling. FASTEETH it 
alkaline (non-acid). Does not sour. Checks 
“ plate odor”  (denture breath). Get FAS- 
TEETH at any druR store.

« .. pffM ff f  r. l t u . I M t

h e t
It’S °  h

c o o t

t o

pitching the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 
4-3 decision.

Boston's Braves rebounded from 
their hit.less efforts against Brook- 
l>n Ed Head on Tuesday by raking 
five New York Giants hurlers for 
14 hits including successive home 
runs by Tommy Holmes and Ras 
Sanders, to outslug the Polo Ground
ers 10-7.

Washington’s Senators rallied for 
four runs in-their half of the eigh
th to overcome a 1-0 deficit and de
feat the Philadelphia Athletics 4-2.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Results yesterday;
Cleveland 5, St. Louis 1 .
New York 12, Boston 5. 
Washington 4. Philadelphia 2. 
Only games scheduled

Hats woven from long, clean, thin 
strips of genuine South American Pan
ama fiber— are bound to be cool and 
lightweight. Smooth shapes in plain, 
open mesh or leghorn stripe patterns. 
Folded scarf bands in deep-tone colors.

There's strong fashion interest in these 
South Am erican Panam a braids. V a 
riation in color from light to smart 
dork fibers. Well-made and com
fortable.

%  , - ■

Team W L Pet.
New York ........ 2 .778
Detroit .......... ..... . S 2 .714
Boston .......... 3 .667
Cleveland .......... 2 .600
St. Louis .......... 4 .429
Washington ....... 6 .333
Chicago ............. 5 .286
Philadelphia . .. 7 .222

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Results yesterday;
Brooklyn 11, Philadelphia 3. 
St. Louis 3, Cincinnati 2. 
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago 3. 
Boston 10, New York 7.
Team W L Pet.

St. Louis .......... .. 7 1 .875
Brooklyn .......... . 7 1 .875
Chicago ............ . 4 3 .571
Boston ............. 4 .590
New York ....... . 3 5 .375
Pittsburgh . . . . . . 3 5 .375
Philadelphia .. . . . 2 6 .250
Cincinnati ........ 2 7 .222

TEXAS LEAGUE
Results yesterday:
Dallas 4, Tulsa 3.
Port Worth 9, Oklahoma City 8.
Other; games 
Team

postponed.
W L Pet.

San Antonio .. . 6 1 .857
Dallas ............... 2 .750
Tulsa ............... 3 625
Shreveport . . . « . .. 4 4 .500
Fort Worth ---- 4 .500
Beaumont ......... 3 5 .375
Houston .......... . 3 6 .373
Oklahoma City . 7 .125

h

Former Texas Leagne
Manager Succumbs in

*

Greenville Wednesday
GREENVILLE—OP)—One of Tex

as' moat widely - known baseball 
enthusiasts. Ellis O. Hardy, died 
suddenly here late last night from 
a heart atiack.

He became 111 during a baseball 
game between Oreenville and Sher
man in a East Texas league opener. 
Earlier Hardy threw the first ball 
to open official play in the league.

Hardy was reared In Waco and 
was a former baseball coach at Terf- 
as Christian. From 1911 to 1919 he 
was manager of the Waco Navi
gators of the old Texas league, and 
his team won the pennant several 
times.

He came to Oreenville in 1919. en
tering (he cotton business. In which 
he has been active until several years 
ago when he retired.

His survivors include his wife, 
'one daughter, Mrs. James T. Schu- 
essler of Seguin and six sisters.

NEW YORK.—(A*)—Leo "The Lip” 
Durocher admitted today he was a 
little upset last June *  when a 
215-pound hecklei called him “a 
hope, a crook and a thief” and a 
very naughty name, but, the Brook
lyn Dodgers manager said. '7 never 
put a finger on him.”

" I  walked real close to him and 
pointed my finger close to his face,” 
Durocher testified in Kings county 
court where he and Joseph Moore, 
an Ebbets field guard, are charged 
with second degree assault against 
John Christian, 23.

Christian yesterday said Moore 
slugged him with a blackjack and 
Durocher smashed him in the jaw.

Tastefully outfitted in a natty 
blue suit, Durocher gave his ver
sion of the affair, frequently wag
gling the same left forefinger he 
used in expositions to National 
league umpires.

Rookie Third Baseman Bill Hart 
was so upset by the razzing that 
Christian gave him that he had to 
remove Hart from the game. Duro
cher said.

" I  hear Christian yell to Hart 
‘Take that bell-hop out of the game 
and send him back to New Or
leans. Send him wife with him.”

"Hart turned white as a piece of 
paper,” Durocher said. “He be
came jittery and I had to bench 
him.”

In the fifth inning (the Dodgers 
were ahead 3 to h  Durocher said 
he heard Christian ' hollering that 
Davis (Curt Davis. Dodger pitcher) 
was throwing the game and that he 
was a crook and a thief,”

The Dodger manager walked over 
behind third base, about that time, 
he said and Christian (known as 
the person with "the loudest voice 
in the Brooklyn park") cut loose 
with:

“You arc a dope, Durocher. You 
are a crook and a thief."

It was then, Durocher said, htat 
he had Moore go into the stand 
and escort Christian to a little room 
beneath the stands.

“ I  walked real close to him and 
pointed my finger close to his face.
I  asked him h'ave you a mother? 
How would you like it I f  I  went to 
your home and called your mother 
the names that you called my play
ers?”

" I  told him ‘one thing you enn't 
do to me and my boys and that 
is to call us crooks and accuse us 
of throwing a game”’

That was all. Durocher said. He 
started to leave the room and | 
Christian said some unprintable 
words. As Christian left the room, 
the lad fell. Durocher said.

" I  did not at any time touch Mr. 
Christian,” The Lip testified. " I  
never put a finger on him."

Durocher said he paid Christian | 
86,750 to settle a civil suit filed after 
the incident "because I  was advised 
to.”

One of Brooklyn manager’s attor- j 
neys. John J. Breslin, former Ber
gen county. N. J., prosecutor, testi
fied he gave the advise because he j  
had heard Durocher's contract | 
would not be renewed until the suit | 
was settled.

Christian testified yesterday he \ 
Tad $5 bet on the Phillies in the 
game, won by the Dodgers, 8 to 7.

Three errors were committed in 
the nine-inning night contest—all j 
by Philadelphia.

Texan W ill Battle 
Danny Shea of New 
York Tuesday Night

SAN ANTONIO— (A*)—Boxing pro
moter Bill Davee announced that 
Tony Elizondo of Corpus Christi j 
is scheduled to meet Danny Shea of 
New York in the 10-round main j 
event of a boxing show here next 
Tuesday night.

Elizondo, 150-pounder, recently 
won a close decision over Fritzie 
Zivic.

The winner of the Tuesday night 
scrap, Davee said, has been prom
ised a match in Houston May 14 
with Steve Belloise, who knocked 
cut Paul Altman there recently.

Dallas Moves Into 
Second Place With 
4-3 Win Over Tnlsa

(By The Associated Press)
A1 Vincent's Rebels trimmed Tul

sa. 4-3 at Dallas last night to take 
over No. 2 spot in the Texas league, 
and Fort Worth's Cats rallied to de
feat Oklahoma City, 9-8.

Two other games were postponed 
when rain washed out the San An- 
tonion-Shreveport and Houston- 
Beaumont contests.

The Rebs made it two in a row 
over the Oilers m advancing to one 
step below San Antonio, whose Mis-

'  The Quickest, Surest,' ~ 
Safest, Easiest Way lo » 9 -KI LL 1

HIES, ROACHES, ANTS, 
MOSQUITOES, MOTHS,
SHVERFISH And O lh.r

IduOI

Til« Airosol Automatic Atom lsor K ills  
Intact* at tho Twist of Your W rist

Protect your home — your family’s health 
from the ravages of insects. Use Genuine 
Airosol D D T Insecticide with powerful P>- 
rrfhrum added. Absolutely Safe in your home* 
A t better stores everywhere.

AIROSOL* INC.. Neodesk«. Kansas

A IR O S O l.  A U to m . i ?»c S p r a y e t  th o  M ODERN IN S E C T  SLAYER

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L ./h illip *

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Always 

TWO-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAS

The «wartime Burma pipeline over 
the high range* of the Himalaya 
mountains from India to China has 
been «old for scrap for a little over 
$100,000.

Voteli and Clack Repairing 
A Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
SIS R. N. Carier m on « IS43

Bring those  
worn out shoes, 
to us tot 
ter repair.

GOODYEAR SHOE SHOP
116 W. Faster D. W. Sm m i

O U T S T A N D I N G
VALUES

J E W E L R Y
from

L E D E R
First With New Low Prices On Nationally Known Jewelry 

Parker “ 51" Pen & Pencil Sets

$1750
Eversharp Pen & Pencil Sets $5.95

Girls'
Carmen STRETCH BRACELETS $1450

JUST RECEIVED 

NEW SHIPMENT

BENRUS
WATCHES

For Men and Women

$3375
And Up

REN RUS
THE 

BENRUS
Champion”

Holbros Five-in-One Helbros Waterproof

CHRON OGRAPH W A TCH W R IST  W A TCH
Watch, Timer, Telmeter, $ /§ Q 7 5 Stainless Steel Stretch 5 ̂ ^^75
Tachometer, Pulrometer . . . .  * T  w Wrist Band. 17-Jewel W #

y

A ___
8-diamond Bridal Ensemble in 
smartly tailored mountings. 
Both

Vi Karat Doamond

SOLITAIRE
ONLY

£asy Term* *14250 $31589 T a ite fu lly  styled di amona 
Bridal Duette. Both rings . . J

ZxsSbsem

C O S T U M E  J E W E L R Y
Just Received Large & Beautiful Assortment 

BR A CELETS •  CH O KERS $ j2 0  $ jg 5 0
EARRIN GS PINS

"ZIPPO
LIGHTER

Silver
Finish

LADIES' GOLD FINISH

C O M P A C T S
$ 3 »

ER ITEMS THAT WILL MAKE 

DUATION GIFFTS FOR BOYS

LEDER S JEWELRY
— íílwfc ' r 5 ■ .-.a
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WHAT PRICE FAME?
By James Thrasher

"W ho 's W ho" is o valuable publication, but hardly what 
you'd ca ll snappy or provocative. It never occurred to us that 
anyone would study it, or, having done so, reach some omin
ous conclusions. But that's exactly what's happened

Th e  bearer of the heavy tidings is Dr. Mapheus Smith 
educator, author, sociologist of the selective service system, 
ond o f course, listed in "W ho's W ho ." He has risen from his 
study of th is th ick volume of Am erican biography with the 
sobering announcement that fame is unhealthy. In fact, he 
says it is like ly to carry a person o ff before his time.

O ur natural impulse, on hearing this, was to lock the of
fice , throw the key away, stop trying to amount to something, 
and just concentrate on living out our normal life span. But 
before succumbing to the impulse, we decided to dip into 
"W ho 's W ho" and conform our worst suspicions. The dip, we 
are happy to report, left us somewhat refreshed.

In the brief time that we dared spare, we decided to sam 
ple the first 100 Smiths in the book. "W ho's W ho" is fu ll of 
Sm iths, and we didn't get over as far as Smith, (Jam es) M a
pheus. But our sample did afford what might seem a typical 
estimate of longevity and distinction, as represented by the 
typical and prolific tribe of which Dr. J . Mapheus is a mem
ber.

The first 100 Smiths, we found, have an average age of 
61, as against the average Am erican's life expectancy of 65 
years. That didn't seem too high a price for fame. And when 
you reflect that the roster of "W ho 's W ho" is preponderantly 
masculine, and that the average Am erican male's life expect
ancy is roughly 63 years, the price seemed still more reason
able.

W h a t  W a s  T h a t A g a in ? .MACKENZIES
W. fr!**™

K1ZSSFC©
Twura, -fo/u/TuL 7

WASHINGTON 
B.v B\Y TUCKER

VICTORS—T!i > corrupt: few days 
will.‘see one of the most violent legis-, 
la live battles of. the year when the
senate takes tip the house hill which, i --- -  . ■ • . fi
so the vanquished fide says, reduced; ,hc C P -̂  anf. sl1'! ° thers y * 
the CPA to a trick name and a rent- ; 6t«ml that the fight ln^ ^
control agency.

Tire victors, flushed w ith the sue-j t“ ‘
•ss Of the 155 to 42 rote in the I u £

O f course, all those Smiths may shortly succumb to the house, are planning to press for! hod voted'rharPhihp Murray, presi- 
. burden of fame. But right now they seem to be doing well. j every advantage. The house vote re- L ‘tc.nt 0[ th? ¿' j, telegraphed his 
In fact, 11 of them are past 80 and still bearing the burden ! fiePlccl opposition to tlx* o p a  from .y for -cira ŝtic action” by affiliated
With no apparent ill effects. ¡bailiwicks which were earlier pre-1......

! sumod to favor continuation of price imlons'
the fact that the ■ 

uund its,triends
VETERANS—Borne labor leaders 

ere seriously thinking of calling for

px c  . . .  , • , , ,  , I • I I I I . M U U fU  10  t a v u i  t t i n i u nUr. omitn tninks tnor tome ouQht to dnhq ncQitn ond «onQ controls. This, plus tii(
ife , since it also brings "wealth , education, medical atten- enemies of the OPA fo ___0

»ion, and servants." We doubt that the many teachers, clergy- unable to bring* to bear the pres-
men, and librarians among our 100 Smiths are bothered with j p them to^aUun'^tc' for th” OPA Som'> are f’vc11 dream-
much wealth or many servants. But, granted that education W1 ‘ 11,111 " im|>
and medical attention contribute to a healthy existence, why

fame is cutting themis it, then, that their great or sma 
down two to four years too scon3

Dr. Smith has the answer-— strain lack of exercise, over
work, and erratic hours. To  which we can only add that if 
those destructive factors are the price of fam e, then .a lot of 
famous people in this country have been overlooked

, . , ... .. , .. . . , ing of a nation-wide protest strike,
drive tlx* oill through the senate In , , |1(> ĵigryest strike in the world. More 
short order. cautious leaders, however, are ?au-

SPLIT—Post-mortems on t h e

AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Russia’s refusal to accept the ma

jority’ decision of the tr. N. security 
council to retain the troublous So- 
viet-Iranian case on the agenda, 
coming on top of previous evidences 
of non-conformity, is causing wor
ry about the future of the peace 
organization and consequently is 
casting a shadow across the vital 
conference of big four ministers as 
it assembles in Paris today.

The question which is causing the 
turning of midnight oil in diplo
matic circles is what chance there 
is of accord among the major pow
ers if one of them refuses to play 
ball unless it likes the way the 
game is going. ’ \
The harsh corol
lary’ to this is that 
without u n i t y  
there can be no 
peace.

Russia’s direct- 
actionist methods 
—s u eh  as a n - 
nouncing that she 
will boycott any 
further discussion 
of the Iranian 
case because she 
doesn't agree with
the majority—ob- 3F.WITT MACKENZIE
viously is inspired by her belief that 
Britain and the United States arc 
trying to stymie what she regards 
as her ligltimate ambitions. There 

j has indeed been a hardening of the 
opens in the senate. Labor did not attitude of the Western Allies re
mit its best fight in tlie house. Some ; cently towards what they regard 
of its best lighters were tied up in ! a* excessive ambition on the part 
oUkt  battles some didn’t want to ra the Soviet union in the expansion 
embarrass current negotiations for : »ts zones of influence, 
increases by too vigorous support of The crux of the matter natural

ly lies in what really is in the 
minds of the Big Three. Is Russia 
right in her belief that she is be- 
iing unjustly hampered? Are the 
Western Allies correct in viewing 
the Soviet’s undoubtedly vigorous 
expansion of her zones of influence 
as a menace to their interests and 
to international peace? Or are both 
sides harboring unwarranted suspi
cions?

The answers to these l$ey ques
tion” may be delivered with a bang 
at the foreign- ministers’ confer
ence.

The trouble thus far has been 
that ¡he Big Three have been far 
too dependent on mind-reading. 
Mind - reading has been rendered

t h s ,  • n e u i * '

lost anyway and it would be better 
to hold fire until the bill readied

It was not until after the house

: tinning against such action, figuring
, . , , , ,. , i it would kindle the same resentment 1 even more difficult bv the direct-
house vote reveal how badly the | tjla , pUspe{i the anti-Petrillo bill j actionist tactics which Moscow has 
friends of OPA ¡ought and..disclose j through both - congress /md the | introduced .into diplomacy 
other factors in their sweeping de- others more rnnnvit,a. *  b ■ . White House. Others, more canny . The Muscovites act first and ex-

„  than conservative, would just as lief pialn afterwards -  ir at all. This. . . .  I t  was considerably more than a SPe toe OPA wind up. thereby r e - ! is true not on, of diplomacy’ but
And i f  a ll o f  us tried, sedentary, overw orked c itizen s  are coaI1Uon of cotton-state democrats; moving restraints on the size of pay Gf all relations as witness a ' tvni-

.................  ! and manufacturing-center republi-; increases they could demand. | ^  example in Austria ' ^
cans and the ’ Get-Truman cam-, Demonstration may break out.j America’s Gen. Mark Clark has 
paign that put th? OPA through the ¡ however, especially in states, where just protested to the Russians over 
house s hamburger machine. 1 senators are dependent, at least the attack by four Soviet fighter

Analysis of the vote on various j m part, on the labor vote. planes on a European transport
amendments showed that the South- Thc American veterans committee, service plane April 21. The day be
rm  democrats were often split and. | too is preparing for a much more fore that lo w  red fighters attacked 
more significant, that many of the j aggressive ‘ fight for the OPA iu j another transport. Both transports 
voles for some of the amendments j the name of the veterans. Thev pave | are reported to have been in their 
came from democrats.in such states'

to take our rightful places in "W ho 's W h o ," the next edition 
is going to take up more room than Dr. Eliot's five-foot shelf 
of Harvard Classics.

Common Ground
By R. C. HOILE8

I.

’■Whence it is manifest that 
universal peace is the best of those 
things that are ordained for our 
beatitude. And hence the shep- 
herds sounded from on high the 
m essage, not of riches, nor plea
sures, nor honors, nor length ol 
life, nor health, nor beauty; but 
the message °^ Pe^ce _̂___________ California alon

~  T  D C n n i r n l  are ready to eu'
Example ° f  ‘ ul e a c h  other’When rent control was first put
Into effect, it was generally Pro- ,or
claimed as a great measure to help p“ anct 31 on- 
tlie unprotected. It was one of thc 1946 coupe, 
“social gains.” What the people who The rtchshaw

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, tlie Chinese may have new 
richshaWs before we have new auto
mobiles. A big Detroit auto manu
facturer may de- 1 
liver 5.000.000 su- 
per-richshaws t< !
China while 5.- j 
030.000 people ir j

a good talking point: Pri?e increas- j P^per zones. The Russians just 
fxs Mai viand, Oklahoma, Missouri, pg will jiiiilitnivu? clio advantages vet*! in .and opened fire without
Kentucky and California. | crall’  llave under the G I. Bill of < 'varn.inp’. an.rt tJlP explanation was

Rights.
VOTES—One of the important 

fattore was the campaign of the 
national association of manufactur-

| left .to the imagination o f the un
happy transport crews.

addition to these . Th? Bi# Th m ’ 81 e treading on 

get n denouement at the foreign

Oracle
as you probably know, has nobelieved that rent control was a so

cial gain did not see wast hat even
tually there yvould be no houses to
rent. .

I  Want to cite 1 concrete example 1 its power from
of how this rent control has worked 
a hardship ort tire renter. It the. 
polity continues, it will work thc 
same hardship on more and more 
renters.

A  person I  happen to know who 
has a family of four children, a 
couple of whom are boys in their 
late teens, had tlie house lie was 
renting sold out from under hin,
He tried to find another house to 
rent. He did not have enough money 
to make a down payment to bpy a 
property. He finally was forced to 
buy a trailer house, It  is so small, |

FEARFUL—In  _______ v„ ____ .
pressures, the friends of the OPA ^anBerous ground. However, we may 

crs. It spent money lavishly on spec-, dependin’7 on some relaxation of 11 denouement at the foreign 
tabular advertising But while th e th e ir  enemies’ fire They are count-i rRinistrrs’ fCnferpnce since the 
supporters of the OPA were rushing : ¡,;r on | framing of the treaties, and espe-
to the radio and speeding up the 1 The house bill is a compromise; to i ?ially the Itfa,.la"  pact’ ,s rclatcd to
mimeograph machines >0 answer insure maximum support, each bloc’s! the zones of ,nilucncc-
tlirsc t’.iblic triumphs of the ad- pC( ’remedy for nrosperitv was in-i ------------- ______________
write,- rraft, members of the asso- eluded. After the Easter recess, some!
clarion wcic busy building up tlie of the blocs may decide that as a! We talk of 12-vear-olds as if they
pressures in home districts. 'price for their remedy they have |were aI* alike, forgetting that a

There is ’scarcely an M. C. who , given up the things that would pro- S'vel1 12-year-old may be 10 years
___, ... . . .  .hasn’t got at least one industry In i 1 h>n

many of the pre-wa/catsThai’ y<m ! {)“  i f  *;?"L u l i f  ..e" ou tIrm if under 1 EfVP'!1 1P,or‘ ‘ :,lc,ustriaUs' -  whllrceK I « 0 .  . , T, >; 0 '' ,,rmn Ul|der perfectly happy to gain easment for
A *ontiol.s. bar.) of these Indus- their lines, are somewhat fearful 

tries represents a capital invest- »feat the bill -as It stands heralds un-
imnt. but. more important in elec- muf,relied and ruinous inflation.
non year, it represents kholders,: others are fearful that the intreas- I nonulation of the United States has 
employes and suh-indsutilea—all of ed prices in h eren t............... .......... 1 popuiaunn 11 uu unn u otates nas
which add up to votes.

see on our streets today, it
a man who runs 

ilong between the riehshaw’s 
shafts. No gasoline is needed. I 
suppose the Chinese have filling 
stations that sell rice.

I ’m thinking of putting in a bid 
for one of the Detroit rickshaws 
and teaching George how to pull me 
around town. I  might not have a 
new streamlined car. but after tlie 
first hundred miles I ’d certainly 
have a new streamlined husband.

old in stature, 14 in montai -igc 
and al stili another Inveì cmotion- 
ally.—Dr, Lawrence K. Frank, di
rector, Carolina Zarliry-’ Iiistitute of 
Human Development, New York.

in the bill will i increased about 5.000.000 since that

One Out of Four Adults
of* course”  that two of the older boys : W a n f c  t o  L e a n t  tO F l y
will have to room some place else. 1 IWill — » ■ * !
The family has \ baby less than six
months old.

Here we have a nice example of 
how In the long run rent control 
and other price controls work a 
hardship on those they were in
tended to help. Had we not had rent 
control, rents would have gone up 
■onie. but renters would have oc
cupied less spare because of the in
crease. and the increased rents would 
have stimulated building so that thc 
supply would rave met the demand, 
as it always does en a free market 
or to the degree that we approach 
a free market.

The longer rent control or any 
other price ceding continues, the 
worse 0«  the poor man will be. Tlie 
man with vision usually looks ahead 
to tAke care of government obstruc
tions But the man with short vis
io n  is the biggest sufferer in the 
long run from government med
dling. from government professing 
to help the needy.

• ♦ *
H b s t Manner of Planning?

I t  Is hard to reconcile some of 
the things that the federal govern
ment 1« doing with what might be 
called planning

W e set prices on such things as 
'  _ and newsprint paper, and

Tother things, at less than the 
*yhe ceiling price on 

for instance, in the 
M  la $67 :t ton. The world 
0 a ton

doing this, we are 
world money 
and lumber 

pa and pre- 
prod users 

pid against 
to other

1 and 
.while

WASHINGTON.—One out of ev- ! 
ery four adults in the U. S. would 
like fo lean) to fly. according to 
Dr. George Gallup’s poll for the j 
American Institute of Public Opin
ion reported in Aviation News.

"The poll, based on a nation-wide 
questioning of individuals repre
senting various groups, showed that 
those who wanted to learn w;ould 
be willing to spend on the average 
about $100. Best market for flight 
instruction was found among the 
21-29 years age group o f which ap-

cau.se tlie rash of strikes to break
1 ABC p i „  ,,f a,,, I ol,t ” !!■ ovor aRail1- ThP.v ,rar that I robes are empty and reserve buyingriABriit I11 pm of the sanguine even tlie mast solemn contracts will

hopes of those Who would soak the ,,„t keep men from striking if price 
O IA  and the administration with | rises wipe >ut recent 16 to 20 per
lite same wet fow l, it is likely that j cent gains.
thtir fight will not (nd in sirdt a ___ __

j.sweep",:, victory the senate as It EMPJV -Proponents of continued
i A liti-new deal 'ires do not i.„n «  |'"ntiols wilt attack f lic theory of | So, from where we sit beside the 
brightly in (he *ct -ite il for 1 0  01 iV' \ C,HS'7 '’’ lnlpll<1nirld which rnds , shimmering waters of tlie Potomac, 

U r  reason ‘ lian lint' oidJ -i ihi -n '' i’ :;’" tr" ls of commodities when j it looks like a great fight. In the
• 01 the soions « J T u p ^  H e S . t  | l?eache.sThe Teve, ^  “  ° f ^  ^

1 ending June 30, 1941.

time; siicives, tunboards and ward-

power is vbout 125 billion dollars 
Tliat means, they say, that controls 
would be lifted when production was 
not only under deniund but also un
der actual requirements.

•  In Hollywood
B.v ERSKINE JOHNSON 

NEA Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD. INEAI -r- I f  the 

professor will kindly play some sad 
background music, we will discuss 
today the Hollywood housing short
age. “What’s that? You're being 
evicted, professor? Sorry, old fel
low. but we c-tui’t help you.”

Of course there’s a housing short
age in Hollywood. Actors are house
keeping in their studio dressing 
rooms, and studios have had to 
buy Beverly Hills mansions to shack 
up out-of-town visitors.

Houses are being sold, resold, and 
re-resold at terrific prices. The only 
ones not worried, it seems, are the 
cartoon stars and Johnny Weis
muller. Mickey Mouse and ihe rest 
will always have their Inkwells, and 
the king of Ihe jungle can always 
bleep in a tree house.
SUSAN’S SAD PLIGHT

Just to see what goes on, let's 
look in on a scene of domestic chaos 
—the home of red-haired Susan 
Hayward, her husband. Jess Barker, 
her year-old twin sons, a nurse, a 
maid, and a mongrel dog.

Up until a few days ago. life was 
beautiful. The Barkers were renting 
a th^ep-bec'room Bel Air home for 
$350 a month. Their year's lease was 
c.- piring, but the real estate agency 
¿aid it would be renewed.

Then it -happened. The owner 
came home suddenly from Canada. 
They would have to move. Soon.

Well, they started looking. They’re 
still looking. But let Jess tell it:

‘ Sure, wc can buy a lot of those 
Spanish-type houses built in 1925 
for $30.000 and up. They’re worth 
maybe $8000, and most of them are 
broken-down wrecks. Tlie real es
tate people all give us the same 
line: ‘You can do wonderful things 
with this house.’ Sure we can do 
wonderful things — with another 
$10.000.

“We heard of a house near 11s in 
Bel Air. The price was $35,000. We 
went to see it. The real estate man 
recognized Susan. The price sud
denly shot up to $55.000.”
CAN’T  AFFORD $55,000

“And we just can't afford $55.000," 
Susan wailed. “Sure, I ’ve saved a 
little niQiiey. It ’s all I ’ve got. I ’ve 
been saving it for a rainy day. I 
just can’t see putting it ail into a 
house. Especially now when taxes 
are so high. Sure. I  make good 
money, but you should see those 
checks I  write to the treasury de
partment.”

Susan looked as if she were going 
to cry. Jess looked as if he were go
ing to cry. The twins looked as if 
they were going to ery.

We didn't tell thepi about a little 
man on Wilshire boulevard who 
rented a five-bedroom home to an 
Eastern family .he other day for on- 
>ly $250 a month, with a month’s 
rent In advance in cash. We didn't 
have the heart to tell them, as the 
little man immediately disappeared 
will} the *250 cash.

Because, you see. he had no right 
to rent the house. He had just 
"borrowed’.' tlio key and rented the 
place while the owner was at work.

Public Nurses Have 
All-Day Meeting Today

FCRT WORTH—(4P)—Members of 
the Texas State Organization for 
Public Nursing open an all-day 
meeting here today.

Tomorrow, the Texas Graduate 
Nurses association conclude their 
three-day annual convention here 
while the Texas Lcagtio of Nursing 
Education convenes for a two-day 
session.

Yesterc’ay at thc opening session 
of the Graduate Nurses association, 
the following new section officers 
were elected: Miss Maybelle Latti- 
mer, Houston, chairman; Mrs. Opal 
Chapman. Corpus Christi, first vice- 
chairman; Mrs. Margaret Williams, 
Lubbock, second vice-chairman, and 
Mrs. Laura Terrell, San Angelo, 
secretary.

Inlerscholastic League Meet 
Slated at Austin on Nay 2,3

AUSTIN -W hen the University of
Texas interscholastic league on Mav 
2 and 3 opens its 3fltli state meet 
with 1500 high aihool contestant« in 
attendance, some of the old timers 
in thc audience may remember the 
first meet back In 1913 when the 
league was “Just n pup.”

With an attendance of 400. which 
Included contestants, teachers and 
parents, the 1913 meet was rated 
■ the largest interscholastic meet 
ever held.in Texas.”

Literary contests in those days 
were confined to debate and decla
mation while today contestants pour 
into Austin for championship com
petition in debate, declamation, ex
temporaneous speaking, one-act 
play, shorthand, typing, ready writ
ing and mathematics.

Track and field events Included 
the 50-yard dash, the 100, 120, 220, 
440-yard dash, broad jump, high 
Jump, mile run, 880-yard run. shot 
put, discus throw, pole vault, ham
mer throw, and mile relay ra:e. 
Track and field pfogram scheduled 
for May still shows many of these 
favorites, plus the mile relay, 120- 
yard high hurdles, 220 yard low hur
dles, and discus throw.

One ruling in the 1913 constitu
tions and Laws of the League, which 
will make .»m e 194C coaches envious, 
was tlie age limit lor athletes, “ un
der 21 years.”

Organized in 1910 at thc state 
teachers meeting at Abilenq, tlie 
Leagiv ’ s first activities were limited 
to debates .inumg high schools a f
filiated with the university. The fol
lowing year contests in de:lamatior. 
were added and membership in the 
league was thrown open to all 
.'.chools of the Slate below college 
rank. A

Once- the ball started rolling, en
thusiastically pushed by such men 
as E. D.-» Shorter, who served as 
State chairman, and Roy Bedichek, 
who has served the league since 1916, 
Ihe league membership reached a 
peak of 4000. Due to consolidation 
of rural schools, Individual school

« w  House Pet

Ballet Predicted 
For Bobbysoxen

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD.— </F) —Ballet for

bobby soxers—that’s the prediction 
of Ballerina Toumanova, who fore
sees that fine art of dancing be
coming as popular in the movies 
as jitterbugging.

“Everybody in America love« to 
dance,” said the Siberia-born Tou
manova (accent on man). “ Partic
ularly the children love to express 
rhythmic movement. I t  is only 
natural that the movies will come 
to the highest form of dancing—the 
ballet.”

The kicu-ure becoming hep to the 
ballet, she said, as evidenced by 
her eastern tour last year, “ when 
I walk down Fifth avenue in New 
York,” she related, “ they would 
come up and ask, ‘what are you 
dancing tonight?’ Or they'd toy 
“you were swell in Swan Lake last 
night.’ ”  •

Heretofore In pictures the ballet 
has been used only incidentally, .the 
movie public will get its first' big 
dose of It when Toumanova stpre 
in the Life of Pavlova for her hus
band, Casey Robinson, and his co- 
producer Benedict Bogeaus. She Is 
preparing for it by dancing, eight 
to 10 hours dally.

The cogwheel railway to the sum
mit of Pike’s Peak, Colo., was com
pleted in 1891.

The first traveling library was 
started in Washington county, 
Maryland, in 1907. I t  was a horse-
drawn wagon with shelves on . the 
outside so that books were always
visible.

membershii» dropped, but a recent 
national survey showed that Texas; 
leads with 1500 schools participating 
in interscholastic competition.

3 Kentucky 
(ab.)

4 Devotee
5 Festival

garment
8 Ardor
9 Accomplish

10 Smell
11 Machine part 
14 Of the thing
17 Eight

( prefix)
18 Rip
21 Instrumental 

compositions 
23 Dominions 
25 East Indian 

cotton tree
27 Blackbird
28 Masculine

HO RIZO NTAL
1,9 Pictured 

animal
12 Beams
13 Grandparental 6 Level
14 Was carried 7 Hindu 
15Sym bolfor

iridium 
16 Put up with
19 On account 

(ab.)
20 Manuscripts 

(ab.)
21 It  is a mem

ber of the 
----- family

23 Make a 
mistake

24 Hops’ kiln 
26 Upper limb 
28 Craze 
30 Sw ift
33 First man
34 Creeping plant
35 Caterpillar 

hairs
37 Swiss city
38 Entire
39 Individual
40 Genus of 

rodents
42 Conflict 
47 Sun
50 Oleum (ab.)
51 Transporters
53 From
54 A t one time
56 Merit
57 Distinct port
59 Short sleep
60 Garden mint

VERTICAL
1 Precise
2 Auricle«

(ab .) 44 Snare
29 American 45 Weary

humorist 46 Girl's name
31 Tavern 48 Norse god
32 English river 49 Native o f
36 Mediterra- Latvia

nean island 51 Symbol for
37 South African cerium

Dutchman
40 Earth’s 

satellite
41 Arm  bone 
43 War god

52 Total amount 
55 Candlepower

(ab .)’
59 Symbol for1 Symbol 
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bill will lie considerably modified, 
restoring enough oi the controls to

•  Peter Edson's Column:
BILL S. 1608 GOES TO THE CLINIC

B y  PET*F.R F D S O \
NEA Washington forrespondent
WASHINGTON. (NEAi — The 

panel of four physicians from the 
American Medical association, called 

proximately half wanted to learn i to Washington for "Consultation on
to fly.

“ In the 30-49 age group 28 per 
cent wanted to leayi. while in the 
group 50 and over, only nine per 
cent wanted to learn.

“O f men ’ interviewed, 30 per cCnt 
wanted to learn, showing that (hey 
offered a better prospect for in
struction sales than women, only 
22 per cent wished to learn.”

can compete but are given the 
money by us to compete with.

It is hard to rail anything like 
that planning. I t  is Just plain stu
pidity. It  is just a betrayal of the 
American people. I f  it is continued 
It will so weaken our structure that 
we will b<- prey to those people we 
are subsidizing with various things 
bo that they can use their energy 
for propaganda and munitions of 
war eventually to make us their 
■slaves.
, The ¡frooleat service we ton- per

form to the re.-.i of tlie world is to 
become strong and virile ourselves 
and teach the rest of the world by 
example how to live mural and de
cent live«, reduce poverty and raise 
wage level«.

What manner of planning a ft our 
planners in Washington doing?

T h e '
only troleuni

the condition of Senate Bill 1096. 
alias the Wagner-Murray-Dingell 
National Health Bill, didn't make toe 
good a diagnosis.

This par.icular clinic from the 
A. M A. doesn't like old Bill S. 
1606 in the first place. What they 
recommended wns a major opera
tion to cut out its heart. I f  the pa
tient dies, it will apparently be all 
right with the A. M. A.

The advice of competent medical 
authorities should always be listen
ed to. and the A. M. A. group, tin
der its president. Dr. R. L. Sen- 
senlch of South Bend, Ind.. orrived 
with a whole sheaf of prepared fever 
charts In its pill bags. But when 
Republican Senator Forrest C. Don
nell of Missouri, who also doesn’t 
like Bill S. 1606, asked Dr. Sen- 
nenlch to sum up what was wrong, 
the best he could do was come up 
with a list of symptoms .something 
bko Ibis:

Flrsl. said Dr. Sensenlrh, there 
was nothing in the bill which had 
anything to do with preventive med
icine.

The spectators In the senate edu
cation and labor committee oper
ating-room. where Bill 8 1606 was- 
lnld out on the (Able to’ be opened 
up. gasped at that, a lillle, because 
the whole Idea of the bill Is to 
ways to provide more medical

for more people at less average cost. 
Furthermore, the voluntary health 
insurance plan which the A. M. A. 
recommends as a substitute would, 
naturally provide less preventive 
medicine than a compulsory health 
insurance plan providing regular 
examination for everyone in the 
country.
NO “FREE CHOICE” OF PH Y
SICIANS, A. M. A. SAYS

Second, Dr Sensenich said he 
thought Bill S. 1606 would prevent 
a free choice of his physician by 
■the patient.

Well, the bill specifies there shall 
be free choice by both patient and 
physician. Any patient would be 
free to consult anv doctor he chose. 
Anv doctor could take or refuse any 
l>a;ient he chose, or could boycott 
national health Insurance patients 
completely, remaining a private 
prnetire physician exclusively.

Third, Dr. Sensenich claimed that 
under national health plans, medi
cal service would deteriorate. By 
regimentation of both patients and 
doctors. It would he standardized at 
low levels of quality, because doc
tors would have to treat so many 
mure patients

Would It? The complaint of good 
doctors now Is thet they are bo 
overworked they can’t give as much 
attention to patients as they should 
Doctors with not enough practice 
c y j't  make a good enough living 
to keep up with advances in their 
profession. Bpreading the wort 
might improve the quality of the 
-n ic e . It ’s debatable.

NO INCENTIVE FOR 
"C IV IL SERVICE" DOCTORS?

Next, it was claimed that na
tional health insurance would de
stroy the incentive of the physician, 
ty  putting the government between 
the physician and his patient by 
making doctors civil servants'.

Only actual experience under the 
plan is going to prove that. It 
might work out th it  the doctors 
would find they had more incen
tive. I f  there were national health 
insurance, every doctor would, know 
he would be paid for his services. 
The doctor’s embarrassment at hav
ing to collect bills and dun dead
beats would end. and charity eases 
would be largely eliminated.

Dr. Sensenich then claimed that 
national health insurance would 
tend to resemble treatment of pa
tients in clinics, and that too often 
in clinics the patients didn't get 
well. The reason he gave for this 
was that In clinics the group of doc
tors never dealt with the patient’s 
personality. It  took a physician who 
hml thc patience to restore Iho pa
tient’s confidence, he said, to effect 
cures.

Tlie fact Is that the practice of 
medicine has now become so spe- 
clalksed that no one doctor can 
know it all. and the hope of better 
medical rare may come through 
more clinics, not through lew. Also, 
the clinic may offer thp best, hope 
o f eliminating one of the most se
rious abuses of privati

of ices,

T i l l )  S T O R Y » lin n -w in e  l l r l ih r  
W e e k »  o f  (  a jic  < oil N lill r ìct* m ill 
«lrcNM<r» Ilk«» a  to in lioy  nt 10. t ie r  
n ik (cr  A k h m  iv n fiN  li«*r 
« e v e r  Hi*«! u hiiMbnnd h i i Iouk nlic 
«•lt:t imo.M h«*r W iifN . D rliltjr goon 

w ith  F ilile , H a rt anil 
.»orI donjiHi* l»nd w ea th e r . She am i 
•loel oet-upy t lie  an m e b lin d . W h en  
1-Illie w atitn to  ta k e  J o e l to  m i- 
«»t lie r  a po t fo r  b e tte r  Kh<iotiitsr, he 
leaven  l i c k b f  re lu c ta n tly «

• a *

O A R T  had come over from the 
other blind, and for the first 

time in her life  Debby felt awk
ward and self-conscious with Bart 
Wyman. And of course he had to 
ask right away, “How do you like 
Joel?”
1 She kept her head turned away 
from him, so he couldn’t see her 
face, and her fists were working 
inside her mittens. “ He’s nice,”  she 
said.
1 Bart nodded. “ Good guy. Good-, 
.hearted guy. I know. 1 lived with 
him for two years."

She squinted out at the Meadow. 
It was hard to see much through 
the scud that swept across the bay. 
She had watched them go, the bow 

'o f their boat pointing diagonally 
to windward, creeping half-crab- 
wise toward the Meadow under 
Elbe's short, monotonously rhyth- 

,'mic strokes. Then, dimly, she had 
seen them walking about, Elbe 
setting the decoys and Joel bailing 

(the sink-box. And after a few  min- 
jUtcs they had disappeared below 
the level of the grass, and it  was 
hard to remember Just where In 
thc long unbroken line of meadow 
they were.

“ Don’t see that they’re getting 
any more shooting then w e are,”  
said Bart.

It wasn’t long, though, before 
they* began to hear shooting from 
out on the Meadow. In thc high 
wind the reports o f the shots wore 
surprisingly faint, a distant, muf
fled booming, but they came more 
and more often, and through the 

could m  Jo«l or Elba

marsh, or Elbe out in the boat, 
racing to pick up a bird before 
the tide or wind carried it away.

“ I f  that keeps up,”  said Bart, 
“ they'll have their limits before 
noon.”

Debby shook her head. “ The tide 
w ill be driving them out of there 
any time now.”

“ That’s right; so it w ill.”
* • •

l^ L L IE  was out in the boat again, 
down to the west of the Mea

dow. “ He’s going to have a tough 
row back against that wind,”  Bart 
said.

Debby nodded, watching Elbe, 
and suddenly there was a swish 
of wings over- their heads and 
three ducks that had come from 
Debby’s side swung low over the 
blind. The two of them shot to
gether, at the tabs of the disap
pearing birds, and again only one 
of the three dropped.

“ Gosh, I ’m sorry.”  Debby blew 
the smoke out of her barrel. “ I  
was watchin’ Ellie there.”

Bart climbed out of thp blind. 
“ I f  they’d come from my side, I ’d 
have missed them the same Way,”  
he said cheerfuby. “ I  was watch
ing them too.”

Now that the tide was In, he 
had to use the boat to pick up the 
dead bird, and on his way in he 
reset one string o f the decoys, 
towing it in nearer shore. When 
he got back to the beach, Debby 
was standing there waiting for 
him. “ Look,”  she said, smiling in
credulously, “Elbe's lost an oar or 
something.”

Bart turned and stared. "W ell, 
I ’ll be damned. Elbe, of ab peo
ple!”

As they watched, he drifted rap
idly out into the middle of the 
bay. Soon he was far to the west 
of the Meadow, a faint gray spot 
in the mist.

“This may not be so funny," 
Bart said.

thc

stepped in. “ Glad you’ve got two 
pairs o£ oars,’ ’ she said.

*  *  ♦

IJA R T  already had the hoat 
turned around. Debby,-sitting 

in the forward rower's seat, 
slipped her jfeket nil and picked 
up thc other oars. Bart rowad like» , 
Ellie did and it was easy to keep 
stroke with him.

Suddenly Debby stopped rowing. 
“ Bart!”

He didn’t break the rhythmic o f 
his stroking. “ Yeah?”

“ How about Joel?”
He looked at her over his shoul

der, scowling, and she was leaning 
on her oars. “ We got to go to the 
Meadow first,”  she said. “Look, it’ll 
lake us an hour to get back there 
from where Elbe's boat is, against 
that wind. And the tide w ill b «  
covering the Meadow long before 
that.”

Bart continued to go through 
the motions of rowing, without 
putting any power into it. “ By 
God,”  he said after a moment, “ X 
guess you’re right.”

He pointed the bow up to wind
ward o f the Meadow, and Debby. 
could see he was pulling harder,’ 
and he was grunting as he applied 
the pressure to each stroke.

When they got to the Meadow 
Joel had the decoys in the sack, 
and he heaved them into the bow. 
The water was already up near his 
boot-tops.

Bart nosed the boat into tha 
grass. “ We’ll wade around tha 
Meadow and tow the boat,”  hg 
said, and there was urgency in his 
voice. “ Be quicker than rowing.”  

“ That’s what I figured,”  Debby 
said. She grabbed a handful o f 
marsh grass, holding the boat in 
to shore. , '■

Bart was clambering out over 
the side. “ Then I ’ll drop you and 
Joel over on thc mainland.”

“ Drop Joel,”  said Debby. I ’m 
going back with you." 8Ec climbed 
out after him.

“ No sense in that,”  Bart said. He 
was up at the bow. towing thh 
boat with the anchor-line, and ah« 
was wading between the boat and 
the shore, holding it off with her 
hand. “ I'll have to give Ellie that 
pair of oars, so you'd Just be deed 
weight coming back -en d  It’s 60®*- 
,ug back that.*»

(To Be

V
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with nine pups tra ilin g her, go t a-
way.

This year Michtison'g persistence 
paid off. He found old C rip  In  his 
trap out in a briar patch.

Fitts helped M i huson take her
alive. Her new mate also was trap 
ped- bu; got away.

But. said Pitts, even w ith  h er 
mouth tied up and one eye gone, 
ole' Crip still looked fierce.

He wants it known th a t old C rip  
!;■ io longer i menace and tha t th ere  
soon will be fried chicken aga in  
in Cedar Mills.

Texas Today
H O U N D ?  — I'M .
DEME L O P IN G  A  B A L D  
SPO T, A N D V O U R .
a d v j e n t o r .e s  O U G H T  
T O  B E  H A I R -  r * —' —  

R A IS IN G /  / V r -

B j JA C K  R C T L E D G E  
AI* S ta ff W riter

Religion should come back to Cedar 
Mills now.

Old Crip has ome to the end of 
her trail.

Old Cl ip is a large red timber wolf 
which was looked upon as a per
manent evil in the Sadler com
munity. Calves, pigs and chickens 
disappeared by the dozens.

John Pitts, a Sadler farmer, said 
preachers finally quit coming to Ce
dar Mills because farmers no lon
ger had fried chicken.

No .me could trap old Crip, no one 
had been able to kill her, until Arlit 
M chuson decided he'd had enough 
Oi her and her depredations.

Innumerable efforts had been 
made to put an end to the wolf, but 
the closest anyone had comb to suc
cess was last year when old Crip 
lost a too in a trap. She had been 
easy to train since then.

But few ever saw her. She was far 
too cunning,

Then Michuson went to work. Pat
iently- he tilled his soil, then spent 
many additional hours in search of 
the wolf. Often lit would get up 
eaily and hunt old Crip most of the 
day. Or he might hunt in the morn
ing. and work hLs crops in the after
noon.

Se veral binies he almost caught old 
Crip. H<- would fmd part of her 
hide ot hair in one of his traps.

Last year lie shot her mate square
ly between the eyes but old Crip.
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Y  A KID A Give Your Furs a Vacation for 
Comfort and Security
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DE LUXE DRY CLEANERS
ns 50-lb. sacks Blias Triumphs U. S. No. 
1 $2 40-2.70.5?N T0 N I'5
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ABOUT HER 
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Market Briefs FORT WORTH LIVESTOC K
FORT WORTH !* IS D A i Cat

tle 1500. calves 350; active and strong: 
few medium and «rood slaughter steers 
and yearlings 15.00-16.50; good beef cows
13.50- 14.50, common and medium cows
11.50- 12.50: good and choice fat calves in 
liifht supply at 15.00-16.60, common and 
medium butcher calves 11.00-14.00; »rood 
and choice stoeker calves and yearMingrs 
15.00-46.25.

Hojfs 500; active and steady; ¿¡rood and 
choice barrows and grills 14.65, the ceil
ing: ; sows 13.00,

SOON K l *  I H  '■ 1 1 t M * 3 »  ■ A n i l l é

W A LL  STREET
NEW  YORK U P )-A lat,- fla n y  of 

selling sent slocks generally lower today 
and trimmed earlier advances of selected 
favorites.

Trends which had been easy most o f 
the session turned heavy at the close as 
liquidation spread through the list. A 
number o f motion picture and airline 
stocks affected by special situations held 
onto most o f their grains.

Dividend doubts, profit-taking in the 
wake of recent advances, and spreading 
industrial curtailments because o f coal 
shortages were described by brokers as 
chilling customers’ enthusiasm.

Strength o f Warner Brothers, up more 
than 5 points at one time, spread to 
other motion picture issues. Best per
formers were Paramaunt. Loew’s. Blastern 
A ir  Lines, American Airlines (new), J. 
I. Case, A ir Reduction, Union Cndbide, 
Standard Oil <NJ> and Johns-Manville.

Lower were Bethlehem, U. S. Stwl, 
Chrysler, General Motors. Western Union 
‘ ‘ A,*’ Anaconda, American Can. American 
Smelting. Santa Fe, Southern Railway. 
General Electric. PhiHp Morris, Boeing.

>nare 
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T ir l’s n am e 
Horse go d  
Y a tive  a t 
L a tv ia  
iy it ib o l io r  
e rium
Total am ou n t
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a b . ) '
Symbol for
wckel

AN DY GETS THE ANSWERS ON BUTTONS! By Al Drovar

Lost- Times 
Today

GEE! WHERE D VA 
GET THOSE SWELL 
COMIC BUTTONS ?  
YOU'VE GOT SUPER- 
MAN, ANDY GUMP, 
UNCLE WILLIE! r f  
THEY'RE NEAT! J

I GET ’EM IN 
KELLOGG'S 
P E P !  ONE 

• IN EVERY < 
PACKAGE !

AND SAY! YOU \ l  BOY, THAT’S \ 
CAN COLLECT ) /  GREAT ! I'M 1 
16 DIFFERENT X GOING TO GET ¿  
BUTTONS, TOO! )  MOM TO BUY 

_______ y  KELLOGG S P E P !

IMAGINE ! KELLOGG'S PEP GIVES 
YOU BETTER NUTRITION THAN 
WHOLE WHEAT —  WITH THE DAY'S 
NEED OF SUNSHINE VITAMIN 0 IN 
JUST ONE BOWLFUL! ____  -

LOOK, K ID S ! coLLEc
CHEAT COM 1C BUTTONS>  0N£ « a  FAlZE IN EVERY PACTAOS OF

•  Starting FR ID A Y at the LaN O RA! •
a d v e n t u r e /

M-M-M! P E P S  REALLY 
GOOD! AND THESE 

BUTTONS ARE KEEN !

IB FAVORITES 
FROM THE 
FUNNIES !

Hnirs 17.0(1; active. 8tcn<ly ; K<tod und 
■hoice 170 lb. up 14.55 ; uowu 13.80.

(T i l l  AGU WHEAT
CHARLES

LAUGHTON
RANDOLPH

S C O T T
Barbara Britton 

\  John Corrotti««

NEW ORLEANS FTTTRE S
NEW  ORLEANS iJP}— Cotton futures 

were quiet nnd .irreitular here today.
ClnainK price* were steady, 15 cents a 

bale lower to 5 cents higher.
Open High Low Close

J u ly ----  27.00 27.03 27.8« 27.»0-<)l
May ----- 27.711 27.77 27.K9 27.71
Oct -------- 28.00 28.02 27.83 27.04-93
Dee ----- 28.04 28.0« 27.8» 28.00
M arch -------- 28.07 28.11 27.«« 28.04

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW  ORLEANS - (A*)—S,>ot cotton closed 
steady and unchanged, sales 117. Low 
middling 22.40; middling 27.65; good 
middling 28.05. Receipts 5,004 ; stock

1HIS FlOWEf BELONG: PCI WHY DIP \MF IvdERI BACK 
YOU COME HIRE »ID THE CiRCuS. 
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OVER riY HOME / ACCi .SED OF 

FOR A. ( S  IsiEAL llAG THr 
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LIKE WHIP AMD I 
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r-AKE THiìfoueT' OVER IO  THE 
MAMACtRY OFFICE AFTER WE BAUT. V ,  RON ES.' > . Lost Times 

TodayADJUSTABLE-SIZED HATS
Men's hats were made in only 

large size years ago—a hibbon in 
the hatband was simply tiuhtened 
foi smaller heads, writes Bib Swan
son in Capper's Firmer. One o f  the 
leading manufacturers has revived 
tills idea In a new hat. It comes 
in many sizes but each has an ad
justable ribbon enabling the wearer 
to make his hat smaller after hair
cuts, etc.

' 6UT WHEi51 TOOK SCnE. TiCKFT KSOKsET 
HVAHACFFS OFFICE- HIP Aj3D 

TUGS K iD K A P n  ME — *  a.
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k WHAT NEWS

3 was tooi 
busy wit'-", 
my own 
thoughts 
to sec the 
man behind 
nre.

I H  I ’D LIKE *0 * %  
TO KNOW WHO'S! 

f  CALLING ON IKON. J 
AND I'D LIKE TO 
KNOW WHO OR WHAT 

ALMA IKON IS 
&  COVERING UP. A

monogram  N a im s
pretentgR f  i vvoMOFR ty£u 

W WHAT W AC IN 
THAT LITTLE BAU OF 
TISSUE PAPER TO A -A«* TlllC

^ IKON, I  *  
BRING WORD 
.OF A MAN 
1 CALLED 
V BLUEPOINT

'C A U S E  ALL THIS “V '  
BIOODSHED? MAYBF L- 
BH'EDCiNT WILL KNOW, 
t AND I'M  MEETING • 
i i  HIM AT 11 O tLO C K, )

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
and Made to Order 
COWBOY BOOTS

Call at

CITY SHOE SHOP
319 W. Foster 
New Location
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FORT WORTH OR AIN
’hard 1.81'„ - M V

Oatn No. 3 whit» ‘»21 _• -*.»:{%. 
Sorghunui No. 2 yellow milo per 

lb«. 2 57-70.

0SALLV N A m *  ,UNLESS VCuWE 
SIMPLV HEAPS M Cf* COOPERAT 
( ACTUALLY O O JT SEE HOW I 'M- 
GOMGTOHElP ' iCU GERDRM*

WELL,THEN YOU SHCXILO OUIT(T IS WOMAN'S OUTY TO AND DEflNnEli/, NAPPER, YtDll Snapshots'______ GUIDE AND MOLD MAN'S
1 HABITS AND IMPROVE 

MiG WAN OF L in e .... W EEPER S ! ,  
THAT'S BUT SU PERIO R! ------ '
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CHICAGO GRAIN
CH ICAG O - (Ah— A highly rrratic (rad, 

develoived in May rye on the grain market 
today. The price fluctuated over a wide 
range, going up to a new nil time high 
at one time and then losing much o f it* 
gain.  ̂ ‘

At the clone wheat., com and barley 
were unchanged at ceiling«. Oat« were 
unchanged to lower, July M. anfl rye 
was % %  lower to % higher May $2.63- 
2.«4. •

m e a l s !

Y A R D  F E N C E
W H ITE CEDAR P IC K ET  FEN CE
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CHICAGO PRODUCE.
CHICAGO- IP ) l l IS h A l - -  P o ta lo « : 

Idaho Ruaset Burbank« U S. No I 
B8.H5-4.00; (o ln id f i  Red McClures U. 8 
No. 1 $3.40 • Wyoming Brian Triumphs
U. S. Nq. 1 IS.«ft ; M inne«,la-North Da- 
kota Cobblers Commerciai $2.2^-$.30; Tex-

KILLS DANDELIONS AND OTHER WEEDS BY JUST 
MIXING WITH WATER AND SPRAYING.

VTLMK*. VCÇ. V\NÆ TO THV=> S0% ST fST Ît 'A X i  TVOOV .U P «V  O P .  
O O O - ö t W i SPEKD-O-rRINT  

BUMEOGRAPH MACHD1X 
(Now  In St4»ck)

AR TM E TAL FILER AND 
OFFICE DESKS

Typawritar Rapo ¡ring
COM PLETE O FFICE ' 

o u T F v rn u ts

PdfflDo Print Shoo■ IB ■ ■ «  gw SM ■ ■ •  “ ■ »Mw gw

ATTRACTIVE ALUMINUM AWNINGS FOR SHADE AND TO 
MAKE YOUR HOUSE MORE ATTSACTIVE.

CO NC RE T E  B L O C K Sbe climbed

irt said. H « 
towing thb 
ie, and ah« 
e boat and 
T with her

SEE US FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS

iMi=tn»iM

TH E B ELLS  O F ST . M A R Y ’S

Public Service o f N¿, (axxiyear and 
Rubber.

Bonds were soft.

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press

U. S.'

AMN T-T ____ .-11 1ÍMV, 194 194
Am Woolen ____ __S7 r,4' 51U 513»
Anaconda Cop -50 47V, 46-s, 46\
ATSF ______ 12 I**« :K 105 105
Aviation Corp - 123 11% 11 m i
Beth Steel 59 Of. u. 105 106
Bran iff 6 26!» 263« 261*
Chrysler Corp - -16 133 131)«; 130*4
Cont. Motors 41 lfl’Y, 18 ' ¿ istv
Cont Oil Del H 46 44»i 443;
Curtiss W 
Kreeport Sulph

100 7%
58

7 7'Á

Oen Klee ______ 75 74'/, 468s 46%
(ien Motors ____ ..48 74’ » 73% 78^
(»(XKliieh (BFi 5 81 80 80»,
(Jreyhound Corp 18 4iv; 401., 40rV4
Gulf Oil 20 75*V| 75 73',,
Houston O i l ------ 14 27% 27 >« 2T%
Int H a r v ______ 11 06», 94 94 Vi
K C S 6 25 Vf, 25*A6 25'/,
Ltickhwd Aire 107 341, 34 34»/.
M K T 4 IS'A iati, 1»'4,
Mont. Wnrd 92*4 in ti 111
Natl (lypsum .27 * « '* 29 1 a 29*^
No /Am Aviation **(» 13’ , U " , }*%
Ohio Oil 60 26% 25'/« W x
Packard Motor 124 10 «y , » 3,
Pan Am Air 97 22 21 21
Panhandle P-R M 123, H ü 12
¡Penney (JC) _ 17 55 \i¿ 541.» 55
Phillips Pet 20 68 tk 68 % 68*4
Plym Oil 7 25,Y 25 ̂ 15'■»
Pure Oil _ 43 27!» 27% 27 ».4
Radio Corp 69 I«'/, 16 1«
Rep Steel 33 33\ ni% 32 V,
Sea rs R 34 47 46 \ 46»(
Sinclair Oil 62 20 19% 11'3,
Soc Vac 75 17V, 17 17
Sou Pac 25 59% R8!*h 58 »4
Stand Oil Cal 38 57% 56 »4 56 »*
Texas Co 14 «4 ', 63 63%,
Tex Gulf Prod KT> 18*4 12*» I2 S
Tex Gulf Sulph 3 34's 54 Ç. B4S
Tex Par C-O 12 28 U, 27% 27"»
Tidewater A Oil 23 23', 23 23
U S. Rubber 10 79 77»; 773,
U. S. Steel -72 93 * j »2 82
West U n Tel A 37 36% »•V i 35 »{j
Woolworth < F W » 16 61% 61 61

A 16 U

»

1V
lì

11 ST

r

41 w

1 » » »



PAGE 12 PAMPA NEWS 7 Thursday, April 25, 1946 3. Q. Can th « land lord obtain 
an increase in rent if the tenant uses
muli utilities ..uili So ¡¿x, mul clcc- 
trlclty than were used on the max
imum rent date?

A Usi tally in such rases where
adjustments are rranted It will be 
br ause of .an increase in the use 
of such services results from increas
ed occupancy.

4. Q. I  am now going to furnish1 
my apartment which was not pre- I
pieviously rented lurnlshed. May i j  
charge more rent?

A. Yes. you may set your own 
first rent and must» within 30 days 
register the property at the area 
rent office. However, you should not ! 
llx your rental above what was the! 
prevailing rent for similar furnish
ed units on the maximum rent date, ' 
as the rent director may reduce this 
rpnt if it is found to be higher than ! 
such prevailing rent. You may, if i 
you wish, ask the rent director's 
opinion of a proper rent before rent- I 
tag.

5 Q. I f  a landlord is renting! 
furnished rooms and later adds kit- 
fhen privileges, ran he get an in
crease in rent for these additional 
privileges?

A Yes, if the privileges given to j 
the tenant amounts to a substantial | 
increase in services, the landlord 
may file a petition with the area |

Q* and A'son 
Rent ControlM ilk Shortage, Main  

Topic of Discussion
BAN ANTONIO—i/Pi— Texas dairy 

and cattlemen open i two-day meet
ing here today, with the menacing 
milk shortage scheduled as the main

topic of discussion.
Dean Charles A Rhepardson of

tlie Texas A. and M college school 
ol agriculture, speaks at the open
ing session today. 1. Q. What -onstitutes a major 

capital improvement.
A. A major capital improvement 

which substantially increases the 
rental value of the premises and for 
which improvement the landlord 
may petition for an increase in rent, 
will fall into one of the following 
classes:

< 1) A strieturn 1 addition. This 
is a clear addition to the premises, 
such as plumbing, heating, or elec
tricity where such equipment did 
not previously exist.

<2> A structural betterment, such 
as the modemizition of an existing 
bathroom or kitchen or the replacing 
of a very old heating system with a 
more modern heating plant.

i3) A complete rehabilitation. 
Taken altogether, this is a general 
reconstruction and reconditioning 
such as would place the property in 
a higher rental range. This is a gen
eral overhauling of the premises and 
not ordainiary upkeep.

2. Q. I f  a furnace is replaced, 
can the rent be increased?

A. This is to be determined by 
the facts of the case. If  the new fur
nace is of the

JUST RECEIVED
pt 500 Fine Quality 

/ f  n Ribbed Colion
v l Undershirts 

/?! For Men

Pick a print or a solid for your Summer ward- 

robe. Pick a perky peplum silhouette, a softly 

draped creation or o gently shirred fantasy. 

Each one has its own inimitable way of nipping

you in at the waist, rounding your shoulders, 

rounding your hips. There isn't one that will
Also Broadcloth Shorts

miss sighs. Come in today for yours.

type which would 
have brought a higher rent for the 
property on the maximum rent date 
by definitely improving the heating 
system making the premises more 
desirable, then the rent director may 
approve a higher rent.

There are 11 miles of electric wire 
in a B-17. while a B-29 has 13 miles 
of electric wire strung throughout 
the fuselage and in the plane's 
equipment.

t w e n t y  f iv e  y e a r s  o f  d e p e n d a b l e  s e r v ic e

Store Hours
W eek Doys 9 to 5 

Saturday? 9 to 7

CLEARANCE
STORE

HOURS

Weak Days 
9 to 5

Saturday 
9 to 7OUR EN TIRE STOCK SPRING

COATS AND SUITS
Drastically Reduced in Price for 

IM M ED IA TE C LEA R A N C E

60 ALL WOOL SUITS
Former Values to $24.00 

Choice

$1450

New Spring Coals and Sniis
Values to $24.50—Now ... $14.50 
Values lo $32.50-Now ... $19.50 
Values lo $39.50—Now ... $26.50

500 cool summer styles just, unpacked, and 

whether your size is a 9 or a 52, you will find it 

at Levine's!Selections

Choose from boxy coats, fitted coots 
and dressy suits. Pastel shades in 
every hue of the rainbow. There is o 
tize here for you.

Levine's

Dresses
Diagonal peplum and sida 
distinguishes thit navy 
er«P « .................... ........

Lavish neckline bow on 
this softly gathered postal

STORE 
HOURS 

W eek Days 
9 to 5 

Saturday 
9 to 7

All-over print. Lavis shoulder $ 
bows. Shirred peplum ............

Square neck, cap sleeves and pap 
lum make this a $ 0 9i
winner .   .............. .. ™

Back interest catches attention. Note 
imert and bowed * 1 0 ’ *New Spring BLOUSES

To go with your suit. Pastels, whites, 
black and bright colors. All new 
styles. <*

Your Greater Value Store, Today, 

Tomorrow— Every Doy.


